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HOLLAND

CITY NEWS.

THURSDAY, MARCH 26

YOL. 37

No. 12

M. E.
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Harley Souter, who will be a
A giettdeal of the local news will
member of the Holland life saving be found on the inside pages.
a cook book to be isined this spring, crew the coming season, has pur. .
, „ chased one of Captain Morton’scot- Do not forget about that fine orTnoiorraw night m the M. E. t^s near the aunon at MacaU«». gan recital in Hope church April 2»
The ladiee of the

m

church

are preparing for the publicationof

New LinoliumA

. ,
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church, Bernice Jones, the child elo
cutionist,will give a recital for the
benefit of the Ladies’

Aid

ContractorSamuel Habing
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The most satisfactory floor covering
the kitchen, the bathroom or office.

for

Monday evening, April

will

is

E igle hall with a program of music,
building Riksen & Dyke’s new imsongs, and speeches and a banquet.
plement store on West Seventh St.
It will be 116 feet long, 34 foet wide
P. Zeerip, who has for for the
and two stories high.
past six years been employed by C.
L. King & Co., has moved with his
Win. Brusse has completed a deal
lamlly to West Olive. Mr. Zeerip
whereby he disposes to Dr.
T.
will work a 117-acre farm there.
Leiter of Chicago, several pieces of
real estate,consisting of a house and
Gus Baker has arrived from Wau
lot at Hyde Park, Chicago, the kegon, Wis , where he fished all
“Florida”cottage at Macatawa park, winter, and will equip his sailboat
and a 65 acre fruit farm in Lake- for the excursion business. Before
town.
the resort season opens he will engage in gillmft fishing on Luke
P. Bontakoe.a Holland plumber,
Michigan.
has secured the small store room on
U. 8. steamboat inspectors Pardee
Main street in connection with Hotel
Zeeland and expects to open a and EckliiT have begun their spring
branch to his Holland business in inspection of steam vessels and tiny
that city in the near futpre. He will are ke^t on the go most of the time
carry a line of materials and will be answering calls from owners in all
prepared to do plumbing on short ports of the districts.Tomorrow
they will go to Manistee where they
notice.
have several steamers to inspect.
Miss Lilia M. Thurber has accepted the position of teacher in matheIt took the Allegan county treasurmatics in the high school at Mari- er just four days this year, half the
n t e, Wis., and will enter upon her usual time, to settle with all the
work next month. She is a daughter township treasurers. The state tax
of Mrs. L. M. Thurber of this city, wak one third larger than last year
is a graduate of theiUniversity of but the percentage returned uncol
Michigan and was a member of the lected was small. Two treasurers
teaching force at the Ferris Institute c Elected every cent of tax s that was
last year.
upon their rolls. Looks as i? times

E

the dining room,

Women Temperance union

13, the

F. 0. E. will celebratethe first an- meet Friday afternoon at the home
niveryotthelocal organization at of Mrs. Henry Van Ark. at 3 o’clock.

society.

P*

A

Kleis has sold a

house and

n East Eleventh street to John
Mulder.

lot

«

A contort will be given by the
childrenof the Loyal Temperance
I e^ion in Hope church at 7:30 Monday evening
The quarterly teachers meeting of
the First Reformed church will meet
at the

West

home of the Misses Winter on
Monday evening.

12th street

Simon Lievense, Charles Reeae*
and Jacob
Von Dorp left Tuesday afternoon for
Manhattan, Montana wnere they expect to spend the summer.

laarda, Gerrit SchBlaar

AttorneyG. VV. Kooyers is mentioned by his friends as a possible
candidatefor justice on the republican ticket to succeed Justice C. H#
McBride.

Henry Ra*iz, who with his brother is engaged extensively in the
fishing business at Waukegon,
Wis., was in the city Monday looking for a suitable tug for his business.

Judge Paugium’s mness

will de-

tain prisoners awaiting sentence in

the county jail for another week.
A week seems rather a long time
Deputy Sheriff Barney of Allegan to those who are anxious to know
It is noisless to the tread, restful to the feet, easy to clean,
went to Grand Haven last Friday af- their fate but the judge has been
ter Mrs. C. W. Kelley and the com- absolutelyunable to ge; here tbit
very durable.
panion of her husband, who are week.
wanted at Allegan for jumping a
Dr. Z. Veldhuis. a government
in plain colors, printed or inlaid patterns,
latter
hoard bill and working a confidence
cattle inspector, has made the alarmgame. They are wanted in other
after years of
is as
as
first put
ing statementthat cattle in some of
new General Electric switchboards places, also, and are a most importhe best dairy herds southeast of
which the company recently install tant capture. The- man gave his
this city are infected with tubercued.
name as Bullin, but that is proba
losis. The members of the lottl
bly an alias.
The First Reformed church ron
Anti Tuberculosissociety are investHub Harrington, lias taken anoth- igating. Local dairy men do not
gr< g ition of Grand Haven expat to
hold their first service in the main er step toward atoning for his past. feel alarmed,although they are exauditorium of the handsome new After his coh version Mr. Harrington ercising caution in watching their
structure in about two weeks. Work admitted from the platform that he stock.
on the interior is now progressing had sunk so low that his wife could
G. W. Mokma, cashier of the
to a close. Those who have viewed not live with him. Now since Hub
First State Bank, has an aged copv
the interior say there is nothing has entered into the work of saving
of Scripture printed in Dutch which
handsomer in the country. The lost souls his wife has come back to
is 248 years old and weighs over 23
new pipe organ is also expected in a him and they have been reunited.
pounds. The hook is 12x20 inchee
week or two and the congregation They are furnishingu home and preand contains 105 pages. The covcan congratulate themselves upon paring to start in life again on a far
ers are of wood covered with leather
having a churc home to be proud happier basis than at their first atwith brass clasps and corner pieces.
tem pt.— G reH <*>„ Tribune.
It was published in Amsterdam,
The hoard ul education at a spec Netherlands,by the Weelmnse Van
Deputy Grand President John ial meeting re-engagedpractically
Sal, Paulus Van Ravertuyn in 1660
Phillips Meaken came from Salt
all of the present teachersfor the It came into Mr. Mokraa’s possession
Lake City, invaded Michigan, cap- ensuing year. The list numbers
51 years ago and is highly prized.
turing Holland among other places.
forty-five.Supt. W. T. Bishop reCity
He is on a lecturing tour for the Fra
Sears. Roebuck A Co., of Chicago,
mains at the head of the schools,
ternal order of Eagles, and he took
have been ordered by the U S. Suhaving been engaged for a two-year
P* bllthed every Thureday. Termtjl.60 per year
Holland into camp last Friday evepreme court to pay three times their
term last year. A J Helmers will
vrtth a discount nf 60 1 to thote paying in Advance
ning For nearly two hours he held continue as principal of the high profit on every cream separatorsold
nULDER BHOi. a WHELAN. PUBLIJHER.J the audience in breathlesssinterest
by them during the past thrc*e years
school and a vacancy in the departRate* of AdvertiaiDfrmade known upon appli- as he delved into the lore of the
or since infringementof patents to
ment of drawing caused by the recation. Holland Orrr Nkwb Printing House
Is fulfilled in telling exactly what materials to use in the care of the
he Empire Cream Separator Co.,
Boot* Kramer Bldg., “th street. Holland. Mich great poets and authors and extract- signation of Miss Genevieve M.
TEETH. Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the
ed therefromlessens of fratfernalism,
and the Vermont Farm Machine Co.
Weston will be filled at a subseEntered as second-classmatter at the postteeth as long as they live, and preservation may mean a longer life,
lessons leading to better living and
As Sears, Roebuck & Co.’s profit on
quent
meeting.
office at Holland. Michigan, under the Aet.of
surely better health and more comfort. We charge you nothing
thinking. Mr. Meakenjwas given
each machine was $11, this deciCongress of March. 187B.
for examination and advice.
Dr- G. J. Kollen of Hope college sion will cost the firm a tremendous
a very enthusiastic receptionat the
close
of
his
speech,
and
so
anxious
has
made the announcement that the amount of money, aggregating over
VICINITY.
are the members of the order to hear prizes offered by Edward Bok of one million dollars. The decree alhim again that they passed a resolu- the Ladies’ Home Journal will be de so includes the users of either the
BO E. Klahth Strttt, Phone 33
RepublicanCaucus
tion asking Grand Worthy Presi- layed. The three prizes offered by “Improved Economy,” “Old Style”
A republicanconvention will bo dent Theodore A. Bell of California Mr. Bok are for the best essays on or '‘Latest Model,” and owners of
held In Prices Hall located on the to send him to Holland for a return “The Hollandersin the Western Part these machines are warned not to
date- Mr. Meakin is equally at of the United States." The first us) them unless prepared to pay
corner of River & 16th streets on
home in oratory and dramatic read prize is $100, the second $75 and damages.
~
FRIDAY, MARCH 27, 1908
ing, and his blending of the two re the third $50. As first announced
Drs. CookTVanTeret, the popusuited in -one of the best lectures the essays were to have been hand for the purpose of placing In nominalar members of that well known dened in on April 1 of this year, but
tion the city ticket Candidates ever given in Holland.
tal firm, are ahead on experience
the date now fixed upon is Nov. 1.
for the following offices will be placed
and behind on gold and silver, and
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Plaggermans, The contest is open to the students
In nomination:. Mayor, city treasured,
it all happensd something like this:
living a mile east of the city, have and alumni of Hope college.
Justiceof the peace and two supervisA few days ago one of our police ofthe distinction of being the first
ors for the two districts.
Saugatuck denies that it has gone ficers volunteered the information
married couple among the survivors
out of the lake steamer business. It that they had better not leave anyConventioncalled at 8 p. m.
of the Holland colony which was lo(alls attention to the fact that with thing valuable around the office as
Austin Harrington, chairman, cated 1 ere in 1847 and commemoratits new harbor entrance with n depth some sneak thievery was going on.
Ben Mulder, Secretary,
ed their fifty-seventhwedding an
When buying a wedding
of 17 feet it is preparing for the Thereupon one of the firm, and runivaraary. MondjyJ They were
present you cannot send
best season of its history. Although mor says it is Dr. Van Verst, stowed
members of a sextetteof young peoan article that will give
the steamer Crouse has been sold in some little boxes of gold and silver
people to be twice married by the
more pleasure or be any
the course of closing up the estate of filling material in the garbage barrel
late Rev. A C. Van Raalte in the
more useful than someRepublicanWard Caucuaea.
Capt. Brittain,the Frank Woods, in the office for safe keeping. A
thing from our silverware
old block church in the forest, the
the Saugatuck and the Appollo are couple of days later Klass Buurman,
From $1.00 to
department. Knives and
preliminary ceremony bei»g perstill owned and operated and it is
he drayman, conveyed the barrel to
forks, spoons, fruit knives,
Republican ward caucuses for the formed at the dominie’shouse on stated that a new steel steamer will the heap of waste in the swamp back
nut picks, cake dishes,
purpose of placing In nominationward Siturday evening in accordance
be put in service then to accommo- of De Grondwet office. Then the Doc$100 each
pickle castors, tea sets,
officers will be held at the
then in vogue date the resort business.
tors awakened to the truth that the
carving sets, etc. The
places Thursday evening,March 26 among the Dutch. The other two
fillingsmust have gone to the scrap
couple, Mr. and Mrs. H. DeVries
best plated tea spoons
1908, at 7 '30 o clock:
C. W. Kelley was arrested in Al- heap also. Peter Timmer the ice
made at $2.75 per set of
nuuBo wo.
Mr-aQd Mrs. B. Van Dyke, who legan Thursday for swindling Frank cream dealer, was enlistedinto serFirst Ward— «u6u.c
Engine House
No. 2.
six. Engraved free.
Second Ward— Holland City
matrimonial vow with them Smith, landlord of the City hotel, vice and he and Dr. Van Verst inA /a
I
have since died. After their mar- out of $25 which he borrowed on a
office.
vaded the scrap heap. Their labors
Third and Fourth Wards— Mantlng riage, Mr. and Mrs. Plaggermansfake telegram which stated he would there came to naught. Then Peter’s
settled on their present farm which receive a check by mail for $500.
ft.
building,*79 River street.
deteHive instincts began working,
Fifth Ward — Fifth ward school was purchased from the government Hie wife and a friend escaped as and he got on the trail cf a boy who
at $1.25 per acre, and which has soon as he got the money, but Kelhouse basement
E. Eighth
had been at the lieap. This boy told
Jeweler and Optician
The caucuses will be held for the since increased in value to $100 per ley was taken in. He is wanted in them he had found a little box and
purpose of nominatingby each ward acre- Mr and Mrs. Plaggermans Battle Creek by Chief of Police Far- had carried it home. He took them
one candidate for alderman, one cand- are respectively 79 and 78 years of ington for swindling a man out of to his'home and there they found a
idate for constable; also two members age and have been the parents of 14 $120 there and jumping a board box of silver fillings valued at $24.
of the city committee from each ward. jhildren, seven of whom are living. bill, and alsolor swindling in Grand There are still some boxes missing
Mr. Plaggermansis still active and Rapids. Kelley is also wanted in
Austin Harrington, chairman.
valued at about forty dollars,
Sigutu*
with the assistance of one of his sons Grand Rapids for alleged crooked
Ben Mul'ier, secretary.
of
the officers have been enlisted
News want ads pay.
cultivates his 75-acre farm.
work with hotels
1 the search for boxes.

A $500 a minute, day or night,
penalty has been agreed up »n between the New York Edison company and the city of New York for
failure to supply power for the new
high pressure water main system.
This agreement is backed solely by
the reliabilityand perfectionof the

and
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Overiael.

Sunday.

Reformed church

last

Monday

of

blondpoisoning,i lie funeral occurcd last Wednesday.
Miss Jennie Klumper has been

ZEELAND

John Quigley of Georgetown, spending her vacation in this place
Edward Watson of Georgetown wiih her parents.
S. Fortume was in Allegan last
and Charles Bosworth of George
towc have been appointed special Saiurday.
commissioners on the

Sunday.

M™

De Kraker has leased 100 new river boat which is being built Alofs, Harry Bonzelaar and Mr. present he appears about In his norBlendon be to ply between Allegan and Sauva- and Mrs. Henry
mal state of mind and there will problottging to M. Elzinga and expects tuck. The boat will be 45 feet long
H. Brinks and wife of Holland ably be no action in an insanity matto Bove there with his family the over all, 14 feet beam with a rear called on the formers brother. Geo‘. ter against bin.
first of next month. His son Pe- paddle wheel and will have the Brinks Sunday.
Josias

Velthof.

acres of laud in North

secured the lease of an 8o- general appearance of a Mississippi
Real Estate Transfers.
above and river steamer. She willl be equipped
Jan
W. Garvelink and wife to
with
gasoline
engines
and
as
she
belonging to Chris Dejongh.
will only draw 10 inches of water Gerhard Jacobs, 40 acres of stction
Prof ]. E. Kuizenga.teacher of
Pedagogy at Hope College, visited there will probably be no danger 3, Laketown,
Abel H. Brink and wife to Hen•or city schools last Wednesday of her not being able t* make the
drik Elders, 40 acres oi section 4,
aad ‘expressed himself as well trip at almost any time.
ter, has

acre farm adjoining the

11,000.

Likeiown,

pleased with the conitions existing.

fi,ooo.

•

Holland Factory Complimented
In a recent Issue of the Los Angeles

Sunday Times nn

article entitled"The

City Beautiful,” contains a reference
to the factory and grounds of the
Holland Shoe company.

"Why

are our factories so

ugly?’’

Allendale.
jacob Van Putten and wife to
asks the writer "Scores of newspapJohn Rogers has traded his farm
Gerrit J. Diekema ana George E.
for Grand Rapids property with
Dan Fish of Robinson and Del- Mr. Timmer, They will both move Kollen, 1 acres and parcel adjoin- :er art,clesare wrUten about ‘mproveing Amber A. Doane lot, section 17 ment of public streets,magazines gade Dodge of Robinson were united

He came especially to investigate
Work in Latin and English,
t

1

this week.

f

Manlius, also parcel of section 32, lore are published in regard to beau-

Yzebrand Zuidhof Swart

of

$500,
tlfying homes and grounds; public
Grand Rapids has traded his house
play grounds are established and
for Chas. T. Bachman’s farm. Mr.
Saves Mother and Child
tives were present. The Rev. Mr.
school
yards tastefullykept We pass
Bachman will have a sale April 7.
Grand Haven, March 24.— By a marBasctoof Robinson performed the
Judgment
on all these things and call
There was a farewell surprise
ceiemony . The yound couple will
velous exhibition of cool, level head!- them good. In this land of sunshine
make their home at a farm in Rob- party given for Mr. and Mrs John ness and quick action, Robert Fisher, where vegetationgrows with almost
Rogers Tuesday evening at Grange
city of Holland,

rela-

,

T. Nemeyer and
Boved

to

family have
their farm in Rusk.

Hall.

Chas Cooper is setting the
boiler in the creamery.

Deceased.

Wm.

Rapids.

and

berg.

^

Zwemer.

friends

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In tbe matter of the estate of Harm Gold

with success in our family for eight NoUce la hereby given that four months
Scandal Talk.
years."— Mrs. L. Whiteacre, Buf- from the 2Srd day of Marcb. A. I). J9W.
have been allowed for creditor* to present
H J Slenk was elected elder
calm, that Unk accused him lalo, N. Y.
their claims against said deceased to said
and H. Mannus deacon at a congre- 0( tB||lng certall partle8
Llnk had
court for examination and adjustment,
0l,he,.Chrr,n driven to wife away. Dohm aaya that Heavy, impure blood makes a and that all creditors of said deceased are
Reformed church here last Tueshe cannot remember having made any muddy, pimply complexion,head- required to present their claims to said
day afternoon at whicn time the
court, at thj Probate Office In the city of
such statement althoughthe admits aches, nausea, indigestion. This
Grand Haven. In said county, on or bepastors salary was raised from
blood
makes
you
weak,
pale, sickly. fore
the «rd d«y Of juiy> At d,
that someone nay have asked him If
11850 to {1000.
Burdock
Blood
Bitters
makes
the
and that said claims will be heard by aald
the story about Link’s wife going
Rottschafer of Holland away was true and answered that It blood rich; red and pure— restores court on the Mrd day of July. a. D- 10u8
at ten o'clock in the forenoon
was the guest of Miss Carrie Brink was.
perfect health.
Deted March Mrd, A. D.f 1908.

here.

Dodge* Many

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

self scarce.

Creek
Mr. Bussker died last Friday at
last Sunday.
drain of Zeeland hy the probate the age of 81 years. The funeral
It Is alleged that Link’s real grudge
ojeured Tuesday from the church H. Volkersandfamily of Holland against Dohm was because the latter
are visiting relatives
had refused to sell him liquor. It Is
John Hendrikse of this place and in Bentheim.
George
Zwemer
left
for
Mil
wanalso
alleged tha: Link obtained liquor
Efnpa DeVYitt of, Olive Center
Miss.JosieKlumper was in Holkee from which place he wiil start elsewhere and was under the influwere united in marriage at the land last Tuesday.
sailing on the steamer Manchester ence whoa he struck Dohm.
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Ten
Mr. Dangremondhas been sufwith his uncle, Capt. E.
John L'nk, wuo is said to have had
Hageon East Central avenue Fri fering from an attack of grip.
day. Many guests and relatives
Miss Tilly Schutt is entertaining more or less t’ruble with his neighMiss Riksen spent Sunday in
ware present.C. D. Schilleman,
her cousin from Grand
hors had recently moved from hfs
this place with friends.
justice ot the peace, performed the
Five new members joined -the ^arm ,nt0 Berlin, where his latest
ceremony. The young couple will
Saugatuck.
Christian Reform, church here by escapadeswas enacted,
make their home on East Central
Richard Baker went to Millgrove confession of faith last Sunday, 'It wa* reported that Link was
avenue.
Monday to calk and help fit out the they were, Albert Brink, Wm. showing evident es of insanity but at

marriage at the home of the
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.

is

remedy for that often fatal
disease — croup. Has been used

.

Bhck

ia

Thomas’ Eclectric Oil

“Dr.
the best

EastSaugatuck

'

Mrs. Nyhuis died last

„

Messrs. George, Maurice, A1J him and he made another attack upon
John Deur visited their Dohm and Dohm was again knocked
down and Dohm decided tp make him-

Mr. VanderSchoor/of the Semi- bert and
nary at Holland, conducted Ser- parents
vians at the

Holland City News.

.

j

of this city, saved the lives of a moth-

.

and her

no cultivationand where to beautify

son
1

child here Sunday. Mrs. at least tlle exterior and grounds oi
new
.
our manufacturleswould require so
James Randall and three-year-old
.
little effort this should be done not
son Horace were crossing the float bridge only for the moral and esthetic Iner

_

„

.

—

NOTICE

EDWARD

P.

KIRBY,

Judge of Probate.
12 3W

To the owner'orowners of any and
all interest in the land herein described

and to the mortgagee or mortgagees STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
in all undischarged recordeamortIn the matter of the estate of Wilhelm
gagee kgainst said hnd or any assignee
thereofof record.
Butkau Deceased.
That sale has Notice is hereby given that four months
been lawfullv made of the following from the tint day of March. A. D., ibc8
describedland for unpaid t ixes thereon, have been allowed for creditors to present
and that the undersigned has title their claims against said deceased to said
thereto under tax deed issued therefoi, court fois examination and adjustment,
and that yon are entitled to a reconvey- and that all creditors of said deceased are
ance thereofot any time within six required to present their claims to said
months after return of service of this oourt. at the Probate Office In the city of
notice, npon .payment to the under- Grand Haven, In said county, on or besigned or to the Register in Chancery of fore the 9iRt day of juiy. a. d. iws,
the county
)unty m
in which the lands lie, of all
and that said claims will be heard by said
sums paid npon
upon such purchase, together court on the S>st day of July. A . D. igus
with one hundred per cent additional
at tqp o'clock In the fore noon.
thereto, and the fees of the Sheriff for
Dated March list, a. D. hob.
the service or cost of publication of
EM WARD p. KIRBY.
this notice, to be computed as npon perJudge of Probate.
sonal serviceof a declaration as comI2-3W
mencement of suit, and the further sum
of five dollars for each description, withoat other additionalcost or charges. If
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate Court
payment as aforesaidis not made, the for the County of Ottawa.
undersigned will institute proceedings At a session of said court, held at the probate office in the City of Grand Haven.
for possessionof the land.
Description of Land: State of Michi- In said county, on the toth day of March
gan. County of Ottawa; Lots 15, 10, 17 A. D.. 1908.
and 18, Block 9; Leggatt’s addition to
Present,Hon. Ed..- ,d p. Kirby, Judge
City of Grand Haven, Mich.; amount of Probate.
paid, $303 .83;tax for 1885.1886,1887,1888, In the matter of the estate of
1889, 1890 1891, 1892 1893, 1894, 1895,
Cornells De Koster, Deceased
1890, 1897, 1898, 1899, 1900, 1901, 1902.
Jacob tDe .Roster having filed in said court
Amount necessary to redeem. $027.00
his hnal adminlatrationaccount, and hi* pepins the fees of the sheriff $1.50.
tition praying for the allowance thereof and
Cora J. Van den Berg,
Place of Business, Grand Haven, Michi- for the assignmentand distributionof the
residue of eald estate,.
gan.
It Is ordered, that the 20th day of April.
Dated, February15th, A. D. 1907.
A. D., 1908, at ten o’clockIn the forenoon,
ToMrs R. F. Leggatt, Sarah J. A mold, at said probate office, be and Is hereby apJohn A. Leggatt. Robert Leggatt Rod polned for examiningand allowing said acD. Leggatt, Mary*V. Butler, Alexander count and hearing said petition.
It Is further ordered, that public notice
J. Leggatt, child ' en and only heirs at
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
law of MargaretLeggatt, deceased, and this order, for three suxesslve weeks previous
Cornelia Butler Leggatt, the said Mar to said day of bearing. In the HollandCity
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn

named

TAKE NOTICE

•aid counhr.

Mr. and Mrs. Noordhuis have reEDWARD P. KIRBY. Judge of Probate.
— ------- -- ---- regular BERNARD BOTTJE, Register -bf Probate.
Mrs. Geo. W. B-*chman and
tamed after a visit with parents at
chain of title, to said land.
A true copy.
Chas will make their homein Grand at the government pier when an un- fluence on the employes,but really as STATE OF MICHIGAN.
Pullman, tor a week
12 3tv
Rapids for the present.
COUNTY OF OTTAWA, 88.
usually
strong
gust
of wind picked the an advertising feature, always showJ.. Vender Poppe has purchased
I do hereby certify and return that
ing touriststhat even work shops can
little fellow from his feet and tossed
after carefulinquiry I am unable to asW hoc team of horses from John
Bentheim.
Stops itching instantly. Cures
be made beautiful by nature. Every certain the whereabouts or the postoflice
Winters of Vriesland, the price
Alter a long illness from a cancer him over in the pond. With a despairtouristcan assure you that the vision address of Mrs Alexander J. Leggatt piles, eczema, salt rheum, tetter,
pai&was $325. G. Meenge also of the stomach. Lucas Bartley, ing cry, the frantic mother, seeing hex
of blooming flowers, well-kept lawns Mary v. Butler,and Robert Leggatt, itch, hives, herpes, scabies— Doan’s
aoMa vs liable horse to Zeeland died at his home here at the age of
children and only heirs at law of MarOintment. At any drug store.
babe swirled away In the boiling wat- and maybe a fountain, is a welcome
garet Leggatt, Deceased, and of Cornel
parties for $170.
63 3 ears last Saturday morning.
sight
ia Butler Leggatt, the said Margaret
ers sprang unhesitatingly, after her
Rev. J. J. Banninga missionary His wife died several years ago.
“The writer has in mind two fac- Leggatt, now deceased and the siid
For a mild easy action of the
drowning
child.
Co nelia Bntler I eggatt being the grant- bowels, a single dose of Doan’s
to India conducted the services in The funeral was held Tuesday aftories; one so pretty and refreshing
ternoon
from
the
Home,
the
Rev.
ees named in the last recorded deeds of
Although Robert Fisher, who was retiie First Reformed church Sunday.
that the passer-by thinks it must be lands described in the annexed and fore- Regulets is enough. Treatment
He spoke in the English language. Heckhuis of Overisel officiating. turning from the flsh shanties was con- a pleasure to sit near the low open going Notice, or the ham of said Corcures habitual constipation.25
siderable of a distance from the scene windows in summer and glance out nelia Bntler Leggatt er any of tnem, or cents. Ask your druggists for
Hamilton
P- B. Brouwer, janitor of the
the heirs of any of the heirs of said
Myron Brown of Sherman, Mich, of the Impending tragedy, attracted by occasionally from the work of cut- Margaret Lpggatt, Deceased, or any of them.
Furf Reformed church discovered
ting
leather
and
hammering
tacks,
for
aaold Dutch Psalm Book in the was the guest of his uncle, Frank the shouts set up by men who had witthem, or the whereabouts or the post
it is a shoe factory In Holland, Michi- office address of the exeentors,adminisdmicfc with the following inscrip- Dalton last week. They had not
nessed the startlingspectacle, ran to
RftBk FwItohnesR.
gan, to which I refer, to a plot of fresh trators, trastetB or guardian of such
tioa written on the fly-leaf: Hindnk seen each other for 29 years.
where
mother
and
child were being green grass. That glance does not de- grantees.
“When attacked by a cough or a
Kraaz 21 jn boek, Slienden, 28
Henry Ensing went to Grand
Dated this 19th
F. E Buxton,
JoniJ, 1829.” Unless the book is Rapids last Thursday to see his drawn down to seemingly certain tract from the work, but makes the March,
Deputy Sheriff of cold, or when your throat is sore, it
Mar.
Ottawa County
is rank foolishness to take any othclaimed it will be presented to the brother-in law, Peter Boter, who death and, taking In the desperate sit- fingers more nimble and the mind
er medicine than Dr. King’s New
Old Settlers' Association as a relic. has been ill for some time. Mr. uation at a glance rushed back to mere clear. Must we of the Golden
ORDER FOR APPEARANCE
Discovery," says C. O. Eldridge,
West go back East to find the beauti- State of Michigan
School district No 9 fractional of Boter died before Mr. Ensing’s re- where bis boat was tied and skidding
wth JudicialCircuitIn Chancery
of
Empire, Ga. “I have used
ful
In
nature
combined
with
utility
In
Suit pendintt in the Circuit Court for the
it up and over the pier launchedit in
Zeeland lost ten scholars by re- turn.
supplying the needs of our bodies? County of Ottawa. In Chancery, on the 10th day New Discovery seven years and I
Miss. Fannie Ensing, formerly the pond.
moval from the district at the closof March A. D. ittJti.
know it is the best remedy on earth
Can we have no such ornamental Story and Clark Piano Company
bank from Sight.
ing cf school last Friday. The of this villagei is very til at Keno
and William E. Van Drezer,
for coughs and colds, croup, and
practical factories of our own?
Complainants
By this time all save one arm of
duldien belong in the families ol sha, Wis.
all throat and lung troubles. My
vs.
"Let us look to our factories,at
A. Vereeke, G. J. Hnlsman and
Edward P. Ferry and Maria Robinson
The top of the dam which was the woman had disappeared from least to the extent of Improving them
children
are subject to croup, but
or. if she be deceased,her Unknown
Wm. Vanden Brink, the former washed away during the high water sight and only the Utile fur coat worn
Heirs.
New Discovery quickly cures every
by the addition of a few clinging vines
having moved to Zeeland and the has been replaced.
by the child prevented it from sinkDefendants,
attack." Known the world over as
to hide and soften the glare of walls
In this cause it appearing from affidavit on file
Uttei iwo to Holland. This is very
Eugene Taylor formerly of this ing at once. Men who had gathered and the harsh, conventionaloutlines that the defendant Edward P. Ferry is not a res- the King of throat and lung reme(areas the district is small.
ident of the State of Michigan, but residesin
place but now of Holland, visited along the pier now began to direct the of the buildings."
dies. Sold under guarantee at
the State of Utah; and that Maria Robinson,
rescuer to save the child as Mrs. RanThe Zeeland band is the name his father and friends here 1 st
formerly a residentof the State of New York, Walsh Drug Co’s, drug store 50c.
is now reported deceased,leaving heirs,whose
dall had gone down. However, young
adopted by the juvenile brass band. Sunday.
names and whereaboutscannot be ascertained, and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
Fisher resolved to save both, and with
but who are necessary parties to this suit; on
The new band is making good promotionof Louis H. Osterhous. Solicitorforfor
Henry Elmer is confineJ to his
the Complainants, it is ORDERED that said
grem and will soon make an appear- bed with a severe case of bladder calmness,truly remarkable under the
i\
It Dots the Baiiieu.
named defendants cause their appearance to be
trying
circumstances
he
shot
his
craft
ance on our streets. There are trouble.
entered in this cause within six months from
to
where
he
had
last
seen
Mrs.
RanMr.
E.
E. Chamberlain, of Clinthe
date
of
this
order,
and
that
within
twenty
tveety eight membeis.
days from the date hereof that complainants
ton,
Maine,
says of Bucklen’a ArThe social for the minister, Mr. dall and plunging his arm down because this order to he published in the Holland
Leonard Van Hoven left Tuesday
City News, a newspaperpublished andcirculat nica salve. “It does the business;
Rice of the Presbyterianchurch in low the surface closed his lingers on
eu in said County, such publication to be conmorning for Dighton, Osceola this village, was a succes>fulaffair; the woman’s hair. Clinging fast he
tinued once in each week for six successive I have used it for piles and it cured
ItStrengihens and Viializ-s.
weeks.
county, where he has accepted a
them. Used it for chapped hands
a good supper was served and the drew her head Just above the surface
Louis H. Osterhous Philip Padgham
position as bookkeeper with a large
Solicitor for Complainant Circuit Judge and if cured them. Applied it to
sum of $8 was given to the preach- and with his free hand paddled his
ew 10
limbering concern. After complet er.
With old age comes feebleness Business
Grand Haven. Mich.
an old sore and it Sealed it without
boat to where the baby boy was bemg his studies in the Zeeland High
and loss of power; the organs act
leaving a scar behind.’’ 25c. at
ing rolled and tumbled. It was but
Miss Minnie Hoffman of Fillschool in 1903, Mr. Van Hoven
more slowly and less effectually;
Walsh Drug Co’s, store.
the work of a moment before he had
ORDER FOR APPEARING
the blood is thin, sluggish and
look a course of study in the Me more is confined to her bed with
tossed
little Horace safely, in the boat
Lachlan Business University at lung fever.
watery; digestiom is weak and food State of Michigan,20th Judicial CirBy this time assltance was at hand and
cuit in Chancery. Suit pending in the
is
not assimilatedas it used to be.
Grand Rapids, preparinghim for
)ohn Hoffman has sold his farm Mrs. Randall, to all appearances beFOR SALE — 80 acres good land
this respoosible position. In the in Overisel township to Mr. Schaap
Vmol repairs worn tissues ai d Circuit Court for the county of Ottawa, vK l> good buildings, good water in
yond human aid, was taken to the govway of experience he has served and will move his family to a farm
checks the natural decline. It tom s In Chancery, on the seventh day of ho ise and ham; the land is g< od to
ernment warehouse,where men long
two years as salesman and book- in Laketown.
up the digestive organs, aids as- March, 1908:
rai-te sugar beets, pickles, coin and
experiencedIn the life saving busisimilation, makes rich red blood, Story & Clark Plano Company
keeper with the firm of J. VanHovall kinds of vegetables and fruits;
Mrs. F. J. Leroy wai a Holln d ness worked at artificial respiration and strengthens every organ in the
Complainant
eo A Sons, one season with H. J.
it is one mile from the pickle factory
over the unconscious bodies. The babe
visitorlast Thursday.
vs.
Heinz Co. and also on the Holland
body. In this natural mann* r
one
mile from the Haarlem church,
soon recovered but Mrs. Randall Is
City News.— Zeeland Record.
Vinol replaces weakness with First National Bank of Flint
F. J. Leroy, our hardware mere ght miles north of Holland in
still in a precarious condition. There
National Bank of Flint,
strength.
Olive township; price reasonable.
F. Bareman on Main street has chant, sold three Laval separators Is talk of presenting Fisher’s name to
Genesee
County Savings Bank
Vinol
is
not
a
patent
medicine
last Saturday.
Address
W. Kruiythoff, West Olive
moved to the old farm of his father
the Carnegie Hero commission as enbut a deliciouscod liver prepara- Levi S. Gould, and Jacob
Mich.
R.
No. 1. 3. 73.
C. Bareman on tne Borculo road.
John Kolvoord, who has been titled to a medal for bravery. Fisher,
tion which cantams all the medi Traber, Defendants
Word has been received here quite sick for the past several days, however,shuns notoriety and declares cinal body building elements of In this cause It appearing from
is able to be 0 it again.
his deed nothing out of the ordinary.
that the baby boy of Mr. and Mrs.
cod liver oil in a concentrated form, affidaviton file that the defendanta,
Fo’Vert J. De longe died last week
taken from fresh cods’ livers, thr Levi S. Gould and Jacob Traber, are
Crisp.
Link Bound Over to Circuit
at White Bluffs, Washington of
useless oil eliminated and to <ir not residents of the state of Michigan,
The Republican Caucus of Olive Grand Haven March 21.— John Link iron added.
tiiptheria.
and that it cannot be ascertained In Carries ashes but father. He burns
Township which was held last who Is charged with assault with inIt is because we know so well of what state or country the said deMrs. Platt has returned to her Monday was attended by more vottent to murder was arraigned In Justlc what Vinol is made that we offer 10 fendants resire, on motion of Louis H.
GENUINE:.
home in Chicago after two weeks ers than has been the case for sevHoyt’s court Taursday. He waived ex- return money it it fails to benefi'. Osterhous,solicitor for complainant,
visit at the home of her parents, eral years, nearly 200 being present,
aminationand was bound over to cir- R. M. De Free & Co. Druggists, it is ordered that said defendants
Mr. and Mrs. B. Kamps.
The following were nominated for cuit court und“r a bond of $5,000. He
Holland, Mich.
cause their appearance to be entered
James De Free, formerly of the the respective offices: Supervisor, had not secured bail today.
in said cause within five months from
Zfeefam} Record has accepted a po Hubert ' elgrim; clerk, Maurice Robert Dohm upon whom Link made
the date of this order, and that within
Luidens: treasurer, Harm Looman;
atron with the Wm. DePree Co.
the assault was in the city and swore
twenty days from this date, said com- and saves 30 per cent besides a lot
highway commissioner,Henry
to
the
complaint
before
Prosecuting
plainant cause this order to be publish- fo hard work. Clean, light, easy to
While pruning trees Gerrit De Siersraa; overseers, George FlagAttorney
Coburn.
Dohm
who
Is
In
the
ed in the Holland City News, a weekly handle.
Free accidently cut himself in the germars and Gustav Schreiber;
saloou
business
in
Berlin,
states
that
3
Acres
good
garden
soil
with
newspaper, publishedand circulating
bead with the axe, nearly severing Board of Review, John Brandsen;
$5-50 per ton delivered
bis ear. Dr. Huizinga dressed the school inspector, Henry W. Har- Link met him on the street and with- buildings. Located on Michigan In said county, such publicationto con$5 per ton at works
out warning, seized him by the col- Avenue. House new and in good tinue once in each week for six sucwound.
1 rington; justice of the peace, John
shape.
For
price
and
terms
enquire
lar. Dohm stiuggled to free himself
cessive weeks.
Wm. Wiess has rented the well C. Robart.
and Link muttering threats that he
Philip Padgham, !'
kaown Vogel homestead.
John Berkompas sold his farm would kill him reached for a knife,
Louis H. Osterhous, Circuit Judge
to Harm P. Nienhuis.
Solicitor for Complainant
however, several bystanders rushed '
Business Address
Phone 1166
up and one ot them struck Link, 36 West 8th
Grand Haven, Michigan
knockinghim down. This only enraged
Holland, mich.
Citizens Phone, 1042

day

1908.

19

Address:

EVERYBODY
Gas

Coke

For Sale!

KOUW,
St.

ISAAC

Holland City
Gas Company

—

Holland City News.
Many Ordlnancoa Paaaad.
Mayor J

Wlerda has made a statement of the
The Republic?r and Democraticpar- Zeeland wagon robbery. His atary
ties support tfc** present system of is much the >:ame as that told by
capitalism which brings panic ana Ray Smith, wh'w confession gave the
hard time*, poverty and enforced idle- key to the wh. ’e situation and led to
ness.
the breaking up of the gang at Zee
The Socialistparty demands collec- land.
tive ownershipof the means whereby
Wlerda adrai»s that he was associwe live. We demand that the govern- ated with Raak In the robbery of the
ment acquire ihe places where we Wiersema wagf-n.
work. We demand the right to labor
Under Ihe pressure of the evidence
and the full product of our toil.
against him, it is hardly expected that
The Socialist party stands for the
Wlerda will at empt to fight the case
running shop. The shops closed vto
out In circuit tourt.
labor and machinery idle; the posIt is probabe that he will be arsessing class enable or unwilling to
raigned in circuit court at next week’s
open and star*' them; labor hungry
session of the tourt and It Is thought
or starving; hard times presents as
he will plead g-illty.
bad features under Theodore RooseWlerda passed through the ordeal
velt at under Ciover Cleveland.
In good shape and does not look difWe demand that the government
ferent In his appearancethan when he
open the 'hops, mines and public utilwas sent up from Grand Haven before
ities to provide work for the unemto serve a tern In prison.
ployed.

Alderman Stephan is chairman of
this committee which has even before the expiration of its term of service, made an enviable record for

it-

self. This committee, assisted by City

Attorney Char.es H. McBride, have
drafted in all 18 ordinance, and due to

good work most all the old ordinances since 1S75 have been changed
to meet modern requirements.
its

Resolved that we stand

Many Abuses Stopped.
The ordinames drafted refer

for

Holds Meeting.

to ate start'ng of all projected improve(

orderly houses butchers, board of temporary relief.
health, fire, public property, hack and
We, the Socialist party are at all
vehicle owners, disorderlies, nuis- times ready to define our attitude on
ances, sidewalks,gunning, building all questions, having nothing to gain
movers, sidewalk buildersand city by silence.
scavengers.All of these ordinances
We suir.blt the following as defining
have been carefully draften, and their our views on the liquor question.
enforcement has put a stop to many
Whereai* there is a movement beformer abuses.
ing made in our city, state and naThe auctioneer’s ordinancehas re- tion for the abolitionof the liquor trafceived the hea-ty endorsementof Hol- fic.
land merchants, because it prevents
Whereat tho only true motive for
strangers from coming into the city engaging in tin liquor business is the
during the holiday season and flooding immense profitsderived therefrom.
the town with Inferiorgoods, beWhereat sufficientevidence is at
cause they were not required to pay hand to prove the folly of endeavortaxes. Now al- such concerns must ing to abolish »Le saloon without first
pay a license fee which practicallydestroyingthe *oot thereof
equals that paid by the merchant who 1 Resolved that we the members of
lives here and pays taxes the year the Socialistp<>rty call upon all wage
around, putting all on an equal basis. workers and fa'rmlnded people and
Pay for Ruined Streets. citizens to unita with us politically for
For a number of years it has been not only the destruction of the liquor
the practice of traveling shows to evil but for the destruction of the root
tear up the streets with their hi .if of all existing evlls—the profit syswagons, but to avoid paying any 11- tem.
JOHN O. BLOK
cense fee by holding their performSecretary.
ances outside of the city limits. The
show ordinance forces such attracVictory for Hope College.
tions to pay a license and give bond
In a game si wed by repeated fouls

When

asked this morning whether
the MichiganSugar Beet company had

been

affected

by the recent money

stringency, Manager C. B. McLean, replied with an emphatic "no.”

“While most industriesreport being
came out of the fray without a scratch.
In fact the so-called hard times has
made it easier for the farmer to get
help than in many years past, and
consequently the tiller of the soil has
profited thereby,"said Mr. McLean.
"This same thing has indirectlyhelped

college last night upheld its
'claim to the championship of Westlo prevent eld shacks from being ern Michigan by defeatingthe old
moved up near new houses and be- Y. M. C. A. team of Grand Rapids
coming an eye-sore on some principal by the score «’f 41 to 18, Even this
street, the builders ordinance gives score does not tell how badly the visthe council the power to decide wheth- |tors were out classed,
er a building may be moved or not,! A garae wlth the Yi
Ci A- ha8

M

The committee of the

local Anti-

Tuberculosis association held a meet-

ing

Monday

afternoon to discuss

plans for furthering this work. They

have arranged for a meeting for Monday afternoon, March 3u, In the president’s room of Winant’s chapel. All

members of

the assoclaltlon together

with all who wish to become

members

are Invited to meet with the board
of health to discuss a plan for lectures

to be given in the differentschools of
the city and county on the prevention
of tuberculosis,and also to form plans
for a better regulationof the milk sup-

ply of the city. Dr. H. B. Baker, exsecretary of the State Board of Health

What

A

public meeting will

be held

During the busy season the
factory employes about 140

In

April under the auspices of the Otta-

local

men who

Castorla Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness.It cures Diarrhoeaand Wind
Colie. It relievesTeething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates tha
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-The Mother’s Friend,
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liver an address on Anti-tuberculosis.
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Old Ringold Rye Whiskey
Old and Mellow- Always Reliable.
SOU) BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.

Is used largely for cattle feed and fer-

the

[Basketball is one of the most popular

half

ALWAYS

The Kind Yon Hare Always Bought

Virginia Park car
tilizing purposor.
shops the scene is a busy one. There
Has Model Saloon
sports in Holbnd. The male gender
the rolling stock of the road is unConsiderable discussion was caused l8 not aione jn love with the game,
dergoingthe renovating process. The Prepare The Mixture Youreelf Ae
by the passage of the saloon ordl- alra08t
spectatorslast
Advleed.
smells of paint and putty and varnance last May but It is now claimed night were women.’
nish permeate Ine spring atmosphere
that this ordinance is the model
_
and the first picnic cars to traverse
nance of its kind In the state. It forMix the followingby shaking
the line this summer will be as pretty
bids gaming of any and all kinds In
*wo m,nute8 a^ter
well in a bottle,and take in teas
the saloons, raised the license fees *n*t*a* whistle blew neither side was to look upon as is a peacock’s tall.
poonfu1 doses after mtals and at
from $300 to $500 per annum, and ab,e t0 'core- tn(I 11 took the fans “Pursuantto Its usual policy of mak- bedtime.
makes it a misdemeanor for women 'e8S t*me t0 d*scover ^at ^ac^ Prac- ing Improvements to the service every
Fluid Ex'ract Dandelion, one
to enter such places after six o'clock
tbe
am work °f both five year the road Is now getting In readi- half oun-'; Compound Kargon, on*
in the evening or before eight o’clock ^ar be^ow tbe Ftandard of their mid- ness a new steamboat train for the ounce; Compound Syrup Sarsain the
season performances.What they lack- coming summer. This consists of parilla, three ounces. A local drug'While this ordinance was being ed ,n 8k,il- ho"ever- they made UP ,n two cars, run as one train, which will gist is ihe authority that these simdrdfted Alderman Stephan warmly ad- earne8tneeB> an(1 a number of fouls make two round trips dally. Coming ple, harmless ingredients can be
vocated that u provide for the re- *ere ca*‘ed w> lcb gave eacb B^e n up in the hiomlng with passengers "htained at nominal cost from our
inoval of all «»c-eensfrom In front of cbance t0 begin the game one and one. from the morning boat, the return to hon e druggists.
saloon bars. ’I’hls was declared 1m- The Gnnd Ral,Ids men were all fast Holland will bo made in time for the
The mixture is said to cleanse
possible,however,as It was found In on tbe*r ^’et buf tbey threw all around day boat back Returning here, pas- and strengthen the clogged and inthe opin»on of the city attorney and the basket ins'ead of in It. During sengers for the night boat will be tak- active Kidneys, overcomingBackthe entire local fraternity to conflict tbe drst ba^ -io'dersma, who threw en back in the evening.
ache, Bladder weakness and Urinwith the state law. Had it been pos- two foul* and two baskets and P1PP
“This, it is expected will be In ary trouble of all kinds, if taken beslble to incorporate such articles In who addt,d another two P°,nt8 were readinessfor 'he opening of passen- fore ihe stage of Bright’sdisease.
vent

CASTORIA

GENUINE

are kept busy from the first of October

round, whose duties are to keep the
machineryand buildings in repair, and
to maintain the lawns and gardens
about the plant giving It a park like
Anticipates Good Season.
appearance.This year an addition In
The Grand Rapids Herald Monday morn- the form of a cooperage shop was
ing published a breezy little story on made, where the barrels used In the
shipmentof the manufacturedproduct
the present outlook for summer busiwill be made
ness on the Holland Interurbanline,
Sugar beets are contractedfor In
the improvemet ts being made and de- the spring of the year by the acre, so
scribed the new proposed boat train that before the seeding season arrives
which will be a feature of the sum- the company knows Just how many
acres of suga.- beets will be raised
mer service.
and delivered to the factory. The beets
“With the arrival of spring the Holare bought by the ton and the price Is
land interurbanIs preparingfor the
governed by the percentageof sugar
greatest veasoa in the history of the
which they test up to. The waste

-

CASTORIA

Is

other regular crops.

will be present at this meeting.

and forces buLders who are granted always proven a good drawing card road.
permits, to take all precautions to pre- an(j a bjg cr0wd turned out last night,

accidents
Ordinance.

sonal supervision since its infoncyAllow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and M Just-os-good”are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Intents and Children— Experience against Experiment.

"The sugar factory had an acreage
be between
3,200 and 3,300 acres and expects to
increase this this year by approimately
1,000 acres althoughthis is not quite
certain, as the agents have not all
been able to get over their territory
on account of the severe weather during February,” said the manager.
This comparatively new Industry has
grown very rapidly during the past
few years and promiseswithin a very
short time to be one of the leading
industriesof the state. Farmers In all
sections of the country are taking
more and more tu raising sugar beets
as they Pnd a greater profit In them
when compared with many of the

of the State Board of Health will de-

damage done Hope

and has been made under his per-

son.

I

streets.

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been
In nse for over 80 years, has borne the signature of

"The stringency came on Just about
harvesting time and the sugar works
and the farmers were glad to give employment to the men who had been
thrown out of Ih^lr regular work by
employingthem during their busy sea-

I

1

1

the manufactuier.

wa County Medical society when Dr. until the first of January. They also
employ about a dozen men the year
F. W. Shumway of Lansing, secretary

j

CASTOR A

affected more or less the sugar works

last year estimated to

immedi-

shows, pawnbrokers,poundraaster, dis- ments in this ity, as a measure of

to the ci.y

Sugar Company Plana.

closed shops.

acted.

sufficientto corer any

Adtlta Much.

ed saloon-1 but the question of open or

van Patten has the distinction of having signed more ordinances than anv other chief executive
of this city. Fo- the first time in the
history of the Holland common council an ordinancecommittee was appointed icet spring, as one of the regular standing committees,and, it is
due to ils effcits to meet changes
made necessaryby the city’s growtt)
and to remedy the flaws discovered
in old and absoiete ordinances, that so
many new ordnances have been en0.

3

‘

^

^

^or

^ce

f‘

morning

.

v,8ltors t0 8Core- H°Pe’8
and pro- 'guards 8tuck wel1' and had their men
hibltlonparties, that the abuses which winded a number of times Each of
the Hopeltes threw a basket, while
started the present anti-saloon crusade would never have crept Into ex- Veenker went them one better, and
this ordinance. It is

many men, both

now claimed by the only

of the saloon

istence,and tha. the bitter fight now

also realized on three free throws.

Hope lead 15 to 8 In first half. The
second
half was atrifle faster and
All the other ordinances enacted
Hope
improving
Increasedher lead.
were drafted along the same lines
as the ones cited above and great cred- Huislnkv^ld,who had walked over
every man on tin opponentsteam, now
it is due the committee members, the
chairman and to the city attorney. got busy with his own team mates,
and collidingw ih Rottschaefer nearly
put him out of commislson. Not wishSocialists Make Nominations.
ing to have the rest of his team cripThe districtand ward caucuses of
pled, Captain Pleune substituted H.
the Socialist party of Holland were
Vruwlnk In Hu'sinkveld's place. Vruheld last Thursday.
The following nominations were wink played the guard position well
and threw four baskets as well. R)ttmade:
schaefer though crippled got in all the
Mayor—John G. Blok.
plays and scored two more baskets.
Treasure"—CorneliusPlpple.
Justice — Long term, George E. Elferon would thus have been prevented.

Makes

dink.
Justice — Short term, V. F. King.

-

Ward— Alderman, Mart Davis;
constable, John Hacklander.
Second Ward— Alderman, J. H. ArendFirst

sen; constable,— —
Third Ward— Alderman, Bert Dock,
constable,Jake Bell.

Fourth Ward— Alderman, Wm. Bingham; constable, O. J. Hansen.
Fifth Ward— A derman, William Norlin; constableWill Johnson.
District Supervisors— First district.

Theo. Wlerrma; second
Fred Do Feyter.

district,

Arrest.

ger service on April 1. This will

make

a luxurious and complete service for
boat passengers. The train service will
be smoother and speedier than the
single cars which have been run in
the same service, heretofore. The cars
are equipped with automaticcouplers
and multiple control. This is different
than the ordinarymultiple and was
worked oit at the Virginia Parp shops.
“Last year the improvement to the
boat service consisted in the construc-

tjied this say

it

and

regulates the urination, espec-

Richard Carle’s ‘‘The Mayor of
Tokio,” will he the attraction at the
will not be absolutelydeprived of
Majestic next Sunday for four days
their summer outings will take advanIt is said to have much tuneful and
tage of those near at hand Instead
catchy music and the company this
of traveling to places more remote,
season is largely the same that made
where the expense is greater. The
the long runs in Chicago and New
Chicago travel, too, is bound to be
York. This is the first time the
heavy, no matter what the conditions,
tuneful Richard Carle musical com
and interurban and boat service fur
edy has been offered in Grand RapWlerda mad 3 no fight whatever nishes the cheapest as well as the dsat popular prices.
aglnst coming back to Michigan,al- most enjoyablemeans of transportathough it was understood that rela- tion.
Notice I
tives in Iowa had engaged legal tal“So they’re furnishing up the ca-*
ent to fight ex raditlon. Schaap went out at Virginia park, while Genen*
Union Caucus for Fillmore
well preparedfor emergenciesand he Passengerand Freight Agent Floyd « township will beheld in the Town
had extradition papers for Wlerda riding up and down the line looking Hall of said township on Thursday,
signed bv Govoi nor Warner of Michi- for chances to install improvements March 26, 1908 at 2 o’clock p. m.
gan and Governor Cummins of Iowa. against the rush that he feels is soon for the purpose of nominating canpression continue many people

following resolutionswere
adopted by the convention.
The Socialist party of the city of
Holland point toi he fact that the ques-

who

bow

to without even strenuousprotest

The

secure a livllhood. With the shops officer had no trouble, whatever, with
Betn
either Idle or on short time the one his prisoner and arrived in Holland
question before ua is not open or clos- without incident.

didates for

the

different

township

officers..

o-flLSToaaxA..
tu
/? M
Yoii

KING

________

Suit

This Label it tewed in tbe coat Far
wear they excel.

style and

PARENTS. — Note

tbe extra lininf at-

__________ tacbment covering parts

whieb are not aade

ARENTS

Viking line is
fabrics

and

complete;— distinctive

individualizing touches in

MaEe and Guaranteed by

BECKER,

MAYER

&

Haven.

tion of first Importance In national However, Wieida waived extradition due to come/'
and municipal life, is not the liquor privilegesand name along with Schaap

^^8

sleeve of every “Vikiotf"

every garment.

is figured that should the financialde-

Deputy Sherlf Schaap of Zeeland,
arrived !n Hoi 'and last night with
Henry Wlerda, wanted In connection
with the Wlersma wagon robber}’. The
officer had Just returned from Orange
City, Iowa, with bis prisoner. Sheriff Woodcury met the deputy in this
city and escort-vd Wlerda to the county
Jail in Grand
„

_

sewed on

For sale by Lokker-Rutgers Co.

new pier at Macatawa park,
which shortenedthe trip to Chicago
quite a bit, giving passengers from
Grand Rapids an extra hour in which
to prepare for their departure.
“The management of the road Is
anticipating the greatest businessit their readers.
has ever handled the coming summer.
Hard times will be no deterrent,as it The [Mayor ofTokioatthe Majestic
tion of the

'
VI

it

ially at night, curing the worst
double, making it double throughout thus reforms of bladder weakness.
lieving a great deal of die strain attendantupon seams and other pasta.
Every man or woman here who
Ov Guarantee to givo ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION goes with every gumaL
feels that the kidneys are not strong
or acting in a healthy manner
should mix this prescription at
home and give it a trial, as it is said
to do wonders for many persons.
The Scranton, (Pa.'j Times was
first to print this remarkable preP
bent on securing the
scription, in October, of 1906, since
when all the leading newspapers of
finest tbe market affords for their money
New York, Boston, Philadelphia,
mil derive great pleasure and positive
Pittsburg and other cities, have
satisfactionin choosing while tbe splendid
made many announcementsof it to

A

The

question, but the guestlon of

Those who have

positivelyovercomes pain in the
back, clears the urine of sediment

The above ticket

CO.,

CHICAGO.
THE LABEL
YOUR
PROTECTION

WT

A

By order of the Township Board
[Henry Strabbing, Clerk

Han Atwaji Bought

Advertisein the News.

For Sale by Lokker-Rutgers Co.
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Holland City News.

Text

A Good
conveying the idea that he measures
For Now Post Offloo at Ionia
Holland Boy Savoa Life
Mias Louise Schaap was in Grand
any public spirited man wislua un to the high mark of congression
Washington, March 25. — CongressPeter Van Doorple of Grand RapRapids Friday.
to preach a sermon on good citizen al timber.
man Diekema appeared before the ids Saturday had a very narrow esMiss Anna Riemens who has been
ship he might well choose as his text
In fact no congressman from house committee on public buildings cape from drowning at the piers at
the guest of Postmaster and Mrs, G.
“Why Don’t Taxpayers Attend Meet- Michigan, no matter what his length and grounds today to urge an appro- Grand Haven and were it not for the
Van Schelven for the past three
priation of $75,000 for 4 new post- timely arrival ohissistance his life
ings of the Common Council.” This of service, is makings better im
months, left Saturday for a visit to
office structure at Ionia. He points would probably have been sacrificed.
Mr and Mrs. John A. Vander friends in Jersey City, N. J. Shfr
field of influence is practicallyun- peession than Mr. Diekema- And
out the need for a new building and Mr. Van Doorple started out in the Veen were in Grand Rapids Satur
expects to sail on the steamer u Reinoccupied and the “best citizens,” that is saying a great deal for Diek. says the money should be appropriated morning for a walk on the pier he- day.
dam of the Holland-Americanline
men proper in motive and patriotic
at this session. It Is the hope of Con- fore breakfastHe wan with a party Mis8 Marguente Diekema
for Amsterdam,Tueatjay.March 30.
Capt. Boswell says he would hate gressman Diekema that the appropriin purpose might accomplish unof nende bet they had taken to the i„ Grand Rapida Saturday,
Her home is in Maarsen, Netherlands
^
to see Holland harbor go dry.
ation will be Included In the omnibus railroad track or the shore and
limited g<M>d if they would attend
where she lives with her fatheV and
was all alone when the accident oc- Mrs Wm. Kreraera entertained a
public buildings bill, which will be resister. The family resided in thisthese meetings. We hardly suppose
Crop reports continue favorable,
curred. Mr. Van Doorple had near- 8mal!
jof friends Friday
ported the latter part of the session.
city for four or five years returning,
that any larae number of citizens with the exception of tobacco in Kenlv
readied
the
float
bridge
when
he
fven‘n«at
^er
home on West Four* to the Netherlands in 1902.
The bill will carry appropriations
slipped on tne frosty pier and
will immediately begin to attend tncky.
amounting to about $15,000,000 much
into the government pond. Harry IheMissesMarieandEthelDykthem, hut we do know, however,
An Awesome Sight.
less than the usual amount and thereVandenBerg, a member of theGrand Btni were the guests 0[ frien(}g at
Uncle Sam’s armada is a success,
that there is more interest in securfore the pressure for provisions in It
The German steamsip Allegheny,,
Haven life saving crew, happened to Naugatuck Saturday,
from Colon, Panama, which arrived
ing good aldermen and we expect U)!and, al1
m0« beca"Be il9 mi9si'", is strong. Congressman Diekema be- be coming along the pier at
Mr. Snd Mrs. Charles Colby spent
is friendly to all other nations,
in New York, last week reported
lieves he has a good chance of sucsee better men named this time
time and he heard the splash in the Sunday in Grand Rapids,
having been struck by a tidal wave
cess.
The Grand Haven Tribune is tellthat office than ever before.
water. Running to the scene,
Miss Ethelyn Metz, student at the last Tuesday evening when running
saw Mr. Van Doorple in the water and North Western University at Evan- through a calm sea.
ing its readers what a fine judge
Heap Company Sued
Important That You Attend Re
crying
“man overboard,”he jumped ston, III., is spending a week with
“It was just 8 o'clock as the ship
John M. VanDooru, administrator down near the p'er timbers and seized her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
publican Convention Friday Padgham is; while we admit that,
was sailing through a caim sea,. with
how
can
wo
make
those
Holland
of
the
estate
of
Derk
Gringhuiu
of
Night
the man in the water. When he Metz.
the stars shining brightly,” said G.
Grand Haven, deceased, has brought
No citizen of Holland should over- Shim mel jurors believe it?
suit in circuit court nnnin.t William I n ‘9 pl,'lled 0Ut 10 lhe E'e\Mr' V“n i Mr. and Mrs. Dirk Smith and Pet- H Peet, a coffee grower of Colombia
look the importance attachingto the
who was the only passenger, “when,
In the shooting match in MagdaI went on deck.
Republican conventionorjcaucus, soat Grand Rapids,
lena Bay the men behind the guns Heap and John Henley for *10,000 * the pier exhausted. He
“I was watching the vessel cub
called, which will be held at Brice’s
damages,
resutmg
from
the
death
however,
rushed
to
the
Riverviewl
are on their mettle- and the best
throught the seas when Second Ofof Derk Gnnghuis who was injured hotel, and it is not believed that he . Mrs- A. Leenhouts visited friends
auditorium Friday evening at 8
marksman may hope to become as in the Heap factory Oct. 25, 1907
ficer Horne called the lookout upon
will sufier any serious effects from ,n
this week,
o’clock for the selection of men to
the bridge. The lookout was just
celebrated as the first baseball bats- and died two days later from the efMrs. J. E. Telling is spending a
the experience. However, he realhead the ticket for the city offices.
mounting
the stairs when we saw
fects of the injuries. The declare
man of the year.
ized fully that had it not been for few days in Chicago the guest of
On that night nominees will be
forward
a
tremendous eruption in,
is drawn by Edwin Burfoof of
?ouuouuol8
wuulu friends.
Mr. VandenBerg
would
the sea. It was many miles long,
Your enjoyment of the privileges
chosen to head the ticket for mayor,
Rapids and alleges that Mr. Gring- certainly have been drowned.
w. Dean ol
Mr. ana
and Jirs.
Mrs. u.
0. W.
of Dan
Lan stretching as far as we could see on
for treasurer,justice of the peace and and benefits of American citizenship huis hired out to the Heap Com- rescuer was a member of the Grand sing are the guests of Attorney and
either Ijow. It was coming for us
for supervisors of the two districts. is sufficientreason why you should pany to do carpenterwork and such Haven life station last summer and Mrs. Daniel TenCate.
and we were going for it. There
other work as was within his know- wiU be in Jlhe crew again this sumOscar Wilms made a business was no time to reverse engines. The
All are important, but above all exercise the prerogatives of that citleege. I he declaratson further mer.
great wave smashed onte us I baretowers the mayoralty candidacy. Go izenship by attending your party’s claims that he was ordered to work • Harry was a member of the Hol- trip to Grand Rapids Saturday.
Miss Jennie Grotenhuid visited in ly had time to dart into a cabin, or
to Price’s hall tomorrow night and caucusesand by going to the polls at a rip saw which is highly danger- ian(j life saving station for several
Grand Rapids Saturday.
I would have been carried overboard.
take part in naming the man.
on election day.
0U»8nn?X^ri-enceC*^a^orer8 an(l years up to the time he was trensPeter Timmer made a business “Had not the lookout left the
wlnch Grmghuis had no previous ferred to Grand Haven. This C1
Formerly the mayor and these
peak when he did he would certain^
trip
to Grand Rapids Saturday.
Instead of sitting quietly at home expmenra
is kis birth place.
other officers were selected at a prim
ly have been killed by the first blow
On
Oct.
25
Grmghuis
was
--.
Miss Theodora Thurber enterlistening to the music of ‘‘one clear
of the sea. The wave was of such
ary, but attorney gereral has hand
with a board which flew back caustained a number of friends Friday
call for me,” as he expected to do,
tremendous force that it smashed up
ing injuries from which he died two
ed down an opinion saying we canin honor of Miss Marguerite DiekeCol. Bryan is alive to the fact that
everything on the main deck fordays later It is further alleged!
ma.
not do so legally. Thereforethe cauward of the bridge, sweeping the
he has opposition in the East and that the i-aw was not protected pro-!
t Miss Eugenia Anderson entercus wilbbe held.
deck clear. ,
perly
and
the
order
to
place
guartls
North, and that it behooves him to
tained a large number of friends
Attend also the ward caucuses for
“The water shot through the
get out and hustle for some more upon it given by the state factory
Friday
erening
in
honor
of
her
dcxrrs
and hatchea, "and the cabin,
selection of Aldermaniccandidates,
inspector in September had been A. very sad death occurred last
thirteenth birthday anniversary. were filled witb 18 incbe8 of water.
delegates to the Denver convention.
Tuesday morning at an early hour
etc., tonight (Thursday).
C. M. McLean made a business There was just the one wave. Thfr
when, Franklin Boot, the 13-year
Do not forget.
That fine old tradition, the maple
trip to Kalamazoo
boat righted itself quickly and a
old
son
of
Dr.
and
Mrs.
T.
A.
Boot,
Common Council.
sugar crop, is reported to be un
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Olive have moment after the wave struck us we
passed
away
at
the
home
of
his
parFickle Public
Street sprinkling districts will e^fi^WesrEleventh .tr«t
usually good this spring. A statereturned from a trip lo Chicago and were sailing along in just as calm a.
The friends of Harry VandenBerg
Springfield,
sea as though nothing had hapment from the Pure Food Departare pleased with the news from
Mr. and|Mrs Eiters gavea kitch...
ment on the subject of corn sirup
the cost and deter, nine the d, strict.. hi9 death wa8a diatinct 8bo(.k tQ b-,8
Grand Haven tellingof his rescue of
en shower Wednesday for their
Devantier said it was one
flavored with hickory chips would
ih«* proprietors of the Idea thea- schoolmates with whom he was a daughter, Anna, whose marriage to 0.f lho8e ^accountable mysteriesof
Peter Van Doorple of Grand Rapids.
be timely, and it is hoped, reassur- ter were instructed to provide nec- great favorite. He was a member of
Gerrit Slagh takes place this spring. I ,e 8e^’ although be had an idea
They always knew Harry had the
essarv fire precautions within six Attorney C. VanderMeulen’s Sunday
ing,
\fra t?
i lliat l‘,ere had been a tremendous
grit to do the right thing, and are
? H
,ned submarine upheaval,or earthquake
days or close
school class at Hope church.
a small company Friday in honor wbi(,h 8udd^,y cau9ed the4hug&
glad to learn of this additional Saugatuck Not Abandoned.
The report showed that the
The funeral services will be held of Mrs. Vander Berg of Brooklyn,
It
was
recently
reported
that
Sailwave.
proof., Harry’s experienceas a life
theater had complied with all special tomorrow afternoon from the house. N- Y.
gut uck harbor was about to be
MM
1
fire protection requirements.
aarer shows the ficklenessof the
Miss Bertha Holkeboer, aged 15
Mrs- M. Vander Heide has re- Dutch Ship’s Narrow Escape.
abandoned and this report was far
public. When the Argo went ashore
years,
a
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Eli
turned
from a visit to relatives in
Barely escaping a descending mefrom correct. It was evidently
Ina Ming Wins Medal
a couple of years ago he was a mem- caused by the sale by the adminis
Grand
Rapids.
teor weighing many tons, the Dutch
O. Holkeboer died Tuesday afternoon
|
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R. C. Brittain estate The Girl s silver medal oratorical the home of her grandparents, Mr.
Mr and Mrs. Frank Boonstra of steamer Ocean, which arrived -in
freight
steamer
J.
S.
contest
held
on
Monday
evening
In
the
and
Mrs.
O.
Holkeboer.
living
on
the
Zeeland
visited with their son Dirk New York Friday, was almost enhis shipmates were lauded to the
Crouse. This sale was necessaryin chapel of Third Reformed church, pairview road near Zeeland. She Boonstra on West Sixteenthstreet. ,veloped by the hugh waves followskies for their bravery and their dethe course of the closing of the es- was won by Miss Ina Ming whose sub- ieft home last Wednesday In perfect
Mis. Kate Vanden Brink is spend- ‘"g ‘he disappearance of the body
votion to duty. Then came the tertate and on account of the steamer ject
Resubmlsslonlst s health intending to spend a week on ing the week with friends in Grand in^Lth 6 8ea'.
,
rible catastrophe of a year ago last being too small and not adapted to
lhe captain and crew of the ves*
Story.” Miss Ruth Welch was a close her grandfathers farm. On Friday
fall, when the workmen lost their the needs of the rapidly growing second, her subject being “The Shoe- evening she was taken suddelny ill
ber of the Holland crew, and he and tration of the

,

of the little

ffopjda

was The

,

|

;

lives on the Holland breakwater,and

snmmer

resort business.

maker and the

White ShoeB.”iWlthappendicitis and although every
The Crouse will be replaced by a The judges in this contest were Miss Uort wag made to Bave her life she
the Holland crew was severely critsteel passenger steamer equipped
ized and part of it was disgraced with modern accommodationsfor Oleson of the High school; Rev. J. J. pasBed away Tho remalns wl|1 be ker at Wville, Kentucky. j Iraraediatelyafter the body Btruck
Bannlnga and Mrs. A. B. Marsh.
brought to Holland on Friday for
John S Dykstra was in Grand the sea the impact, accordingto CapL
and discharged. He was not disgrac- the passenger trade and capable of
Little

The program was as follows:

ed or dis^arged but
ferred to the

lie

was trans

Grand Haven

station.

In the eyes of some he was still under a cloud,

work

in the

minating

but exceptionally good
Grand Haven crew, cul-

in his heroic

work Sunday

has again brought him

to

the front

good and deserving

as the

fellow

that he is. His friends always knew
he was all right.
thinks

so. Which

Now the
is

as it

for the dearest thing that

making daily trips with ease. The
new harbor entrance, to be completed this year/ is one of the best on
the east shore of Lake Michigan
and will have a depth of no less
than seventeenfeet of wafer throughout. Instead of the Crouse being
the last boat owned there, there is
now owned 'n whole or in part the
steamers Frank Woods, Saugatuck,
Apollo and Cuckoo.

a man

in

stockholders of the St.

tion for bravery.

ing directors were electe : C. M.
McLean, George W. Browning, J.

sisters

Monday on

business.

Afro Q

in St.Louis the follow-

Steketee and P. No- held at 1:45 from the house and 2:30
from the church.

Notes
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w
_

Record ' Thp

~
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|

inated: supervisor, Hubert Pelegrim;

r>

a

address. He made

C

A

remarkable-degree, and

the

favorable

comment has been
widespread.Though in his first

CTAD111 r*
A
I

For Infants and
Tiie Kind

Children.

You Hate Always Bought

term, it looks as if he has covered
the east pretty well in ths

way

of

clerk,
Maurice
Luidens; treasurer,
H.
------ - -------- —
--------- - ...

I'oo,m"i; hi*h"'a>' commissioner,Henry Siersema;overseerers George

~

........

and “ h0t CaniPalg"

taffiiaittii

hi

!
j

atmosphere be-

";ith a suffocating

0^

U0CK.

gas so

had to remain

Btro1n« that the crew
•

^
Pr

Every Little Bit Help*.
Miss Kanters the librarian of the
city has during the year collected
nearly $90.00 in fines. A book that
is kept over two weeks without renewel draws a two cent per day fine.
The fines have been conscientiously

and go to
fund. By taking
good care of the stray pennies, Miss
Kanters has vindicated the old adage
“save the pennies and the dollars
will take care of themselves” Miss
Kanters, by the way, is an ideal librarian and the saved pennies will
collected by the librarian
swell the library

graduallypurchase

at ideal library.

\

Faced Death.
One

of the pupils,

James

who attends Lugers

E

School

Mills,

on

the

,
___
day night.
HOLLISTER'S
nuuLio cn 3
gay in the way
{toty Mountain Tea Nuggets apparel will be allowed,

Flag-

germane and John Schreiber;school

dieted.00'1

•

f,llled

Park road, narrowly escaped death
Friday. He had left his camera in
the school buildingand in order to
procure it he entered through a window. Returning with it he, on trying to close the window got his neck
pinioned between the window, and
the sill leaving him hang on the
outside of the building. But for the
Nothing rich or timely assistance of Janitor Vredeof wearing \veld, who was returningto sweep

!

to

carae

left for Buffalo, N.

in

good

!

by the illness of his brother Leo, has lasting several minutes.
Y.
The sea about the vessel became
tier.
phosphorescent,
and as far as eye
Mrs. H. Noard house of Grand HaRecitation — "Pictures from Life," Escould see, the men on board the
The
death
of
John
Kerkhof
ocven
is the guest of her children, Mr.
ther Moyer.
curred last Tuesday afternoon after and Mrs. James A. Brouwer and Ocean say, dazzling clouds of every
Recitation — ‘‘The Story of a Boy," Sucolor danced about.
a long illness) his health first begin- family.

E

•

St. Patrick’s Day

to swcjep over the vessel. After

tlan

sie Seif
J. Cappon of Holland, Cass T.
nj/hy to fail about two years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Miller of MaWright
of
Greenville; J. J. Bate, Duet— Misses Knning and Kamferbeek
Even the east, the hardest part of
CMr. ^Kerkhof was 52 years of age
catawa Park have returned from Calof Lakeview, J. H. Whitney of Recitation— "Tnf Shoemakerand Litana qu ring a busy life had been an
the country for a man to gain favortle White Shoes." by RuthWelch.
Merrill, F. II. Case of Three Rivers
ifornia where they spent the winter.
able recognition, has seen fit to take and W. L. Yost and B. A. Church Recitation— “R^submlssionlst’s Story." important factor in businessand poMrs. G. J. Van Duren has relitical life in Holland township and
Ina Ming.
notice of CongressmanG. J. Dieke- of St Louis.
turned
from a ten days’ visit to
in this city. He was supervisor
ma of the fifth district.First he At the director’s meeting C- M. Piano Solo — Ebi a Clarke.
Morris
and Chicago III.
of the] township for a
McLean was elected president and Recitation— Edna Arnold,
appeared in New York and delivered
number of years, was later supervi
Dr. M. J. Cook was in Fennville
J. II. Whitney vice president.
Judges— Mrs Anna B. Marsh and
sor in the city and also represented Tuesday on business.
an address upon conditions in the
Miss Carrie Krell.
the fifth ward in the city council. He
Looked on With Favor
middle west which attractedfavorMr. and Mrs. H. Van der Belt
conducted
a plumbing businesshere
able mention from the metropolitan The proposition from the Holland
and
family left Monday evening for
Seminary
______
_______of
_ years
________
for
a number
until forced
Gas Co to furnish Zeeland with gas
Norman, Oklahoma to make their
press. Then came Philadelphiawith
Seminary students will preach
failing health to retire,
hy means of mains connecting the
an invitation to deliver a speech be- two cities is the topic of conversation the following places Sunday: M.! John Kerkhof was an upright future home.
Folkert DeVries of Beaverdam,
fore the Taft club. It was delivered nowadays and is meeting with much C Ruisaard, three Oaks; N. Vander man and was highly respected by
........
his
associates
and
friends.
They
member
of the board of directors
Meer,
Grandville;
Philip
Meengs,
so effectivelythat even the friends favor in view of the fact that our
of the Holland Fair association,
deplore
his
taking
away
in
years
of
Holland,
Fourth
Reformed;
G.
Bosch
of Senator Knox, Pennsylvania’scity is too small for an individual
was in the city last Saturday.
plant. It is believed that it would Gelderland. G. J. Pennings, Beech* usefulness.
favorite son for presidential honors,
He is survived by a widow and
________
_ _________
_ the
„„„ use
uow
not interfere
much______
with
of wood; W. Rottschafer,Harlem; Z.
One of the delightful gatherings
took notice to the extent of great light from the municipal plant and Roepman, Ebenezer.
four children, Mrs. Ruth Kastine of
of last week took place at the homo
Waupqn, Wis.; Mrs. Henrietta of Mr. and Mrs. John Wendel, Pin^
praise, and an effort to twist the the rate offered is cheaper than is
Westhoek, Miss Josie Kerkhof and street, in honor of Mrs. Wendel’p
Olive
Township
Caucue.
meaning of the speech into praise of paid for gas in most cities even conbirthday anniversary. Dainty reThe republicans of Olive township Martin Kerkhof of this city.
Senator Knox. When the opposition siderably larger than Zeeland. Tho
The funeral will be held Saturday freshments were served. Mrs.
company
is asking the council fora held a record-breakingcaucus Tuesday
tries to make believe you favor it, it
at, lo’clock from the home on East
Wendel was presentad with man^
means that you have said something cmnmit^e^n^^h^ziffimi Mer- *ftf
tb°Ut 200 were pres‘ Seventeenth street and at 2:30 from beautiful remembrancesof the dayi
comimitee trom tlie /.eeland Mer-ient. A lively contest was on for the Third Reformed church Friends
of weight and importance.Then chaiits Association is urging the treasureriwlth elght can(]ldate8In the 1 aV v ew tho rema^
A “Poverty Social” will be giv+
wa0
tne r1om?,n8 Pr,aay ,rom ^ en at Woodman hall by the Royal
came Mr. Diekema’s latest effort on city fathers on ih the matter.— Zee*
land
fie The follo"J,ng t,cket was nora- to 8 p. m. at the home.
Neighbors of America next Tnurthe seventeenthof March when lie
was called to Baltimore to deliver the

waves

,
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Leave your jewelry at home as it was lifted he was found unconscious
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looking. One day recently I met a Mrs. Foster, who studied
law and practiced here with her husband for years, ami has
made campaign speeches for the Republican party all over
the country, and who knew Mrs. Bradley (the woman who
killed Senator Brown). Well, Mrs. Foster is now doing
some prison work for the Government. She is a noble woman,
who is living for the bettermentof humanity.
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members of the
Cabinet, to see their homes, which are for the most part
magnificent; to go to the homes of the members of the Supreme Court, see how they live, and to meet these people
who have grown old in the service and who are possessed of
It is a rare treat to be able to call on the
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IMPRESSIONS OF WASHINGTON.
(By Mrs. Mary Alcott Diekema.)

Washingtonhas long been called “The City Beautiful,”
and so it is. The men who so many years ago planned it
must have realized as fully as we do today that Washington
was to be the capital of the greatest country in the world.
They evidently thought they could not build too strongly or
with too much thought, and from its earliest history to the
present day every public structure,whether of stone, iron or
granite, has boen erected on solid foundations, which will not
crumble with the passing years and changing generations.
They

•'

are

now

striving to

make

the national capital not only

the city beautiful,but reginam urbam — the queen of cities.
Their great ambition seems now to be to make Washington
to America what Paris is to Europe, the social capital of the
continent, the center of taste and beauty, of culture and of
art, the dictator of the world’s fashions,and it is only consistent with the digniy, wealth and greaness of our government that it should have its seat in a city of magnificent
appointments. During the past six years in which it has
been my privilegeto spend a portion of each-winter here, the
improvements have beeen most marked. The new Union
Station,just completed, the architectureof which is in perfect
harmony with other public buildings, is a magnificent structure, the greatest on earth, and well worthy of its place so
near the Capitol. In addition to that, the new Senate and
House Office Buildings are not only a delight to look upon,
but models of utility as well. These buildings, as well as
Congress Hall, the new congressional hotel, are all located on
Capitol Hill, where the city was originally intended to be
built; and perhaps in the near future a new and splendid
memorial bridge across the Potomac to Arlington, and a driveway to Mt. Vernon along the right bank of the majestic Potomac will add to the attractiveness of the pilgrimage which
every one who visits Washington makes. The much talked
of improvements along the avenue are too far in the dim
future to speak of, although I doubt not they will come in

v
time.

More

The President.

Society.

To me, however, the most interestingfeature of Washington life is the social side. Sometimes we grow tired of society,
but thete is no danger of its becoming tiresome here, for there
is so much variety. It is the very heart of everything social,
the center from which everythingflows and to which everybody comes. There is hardly a day in the week that one does
not have the.opportunity of meeting some really great person.
They are sometimes extremely plain, as is Miss Hale, daughter
of Edward Everett Hale. .She is neither young nor handsome,
nor even beautifullygowned, but a most delightfulconversationalist. General Sherman’s daughter is also very plain-

plump, active and energetic.

such great knowledge, rare culture, easy grace and true refinement. Many of the senatorialhomes are palaces, full of beautiful paintings,orientalrugs, and artistic things from all over
the world. Not long since I called with a friend on Mrs.
John A. Logan, who was receiving with her daughter, Mrs.
Tucker, and when my name was announced she received me
most graciously, saying she had a very dear friend by the
name of Diekema, and was a great admirer of the Dutch, so
we were congenial immediately. She is a remarkablewoman,
so bright and well informed, and her memory goes back over
so many historicalevents, of which she is most willing to
talk. She has seen so much, having travelled all over the
world, all of which makes her very interesting,full of life
and animation, and wonderfullykeen. 1 thought her throat
would be tired, and told her so, but she assured me she was
used to it, as she was a great talker. She said among other
things, that she was writing for Hearst’s paper in New York,
not because she liked his politics, but because she wanted
the money.
This same afternoon we called at the Chinese Legation,
where the ladies were receiving their friends for the last time
preceding their departure to the Orient. This was one of the
most interestingreceptions I have been to this winter. Mrs.
Chow, wife of the Charge d’Affaires,was dressed in her
native costume of pale blue satin, elaborately embroidered,
and wearing many jewels, and Mrs. Yung Kwai, wife of the
First Secretary, wore a becoming gown of pink brocade
trimmed in white lace. Mr. Chow and several of the young
secretariesof the legationassisted hospitably in the reception,
while the presence of several of the children of the legation
gave a delightful touch of informality to the occasion. In
spite of the fact that Mrs. Chow looked like a child herself,
she assured us of the fact that it was her baby who was attracting so much attention. It was interestingto me to know
that Mrs. Yung Kwai was an American girl, who met her
husband while he was a student at Yale and has spent the
greater part of her married life in Washington.Her children
are American born and very good-looking.It certainly was a
treat to see them. We were told to go into the dining room,
which was very attractivewith its oriental furnishings,and
was thronged during the calling hours with representatives
of official and resident society. We were waited on by Chinese servants, and in addition to the conventional American
delicaciesmany Chinese dishes were served. I am told that
Minister
is now on his way to Washingtonwith sixty
new members of the Legation.
I must not close without speaking of the Fairbanks’ dinner, which shines out as one of my happiest experiences of
the winter. I cannot begin to describe the home. It is
simply gorgeous. There were thirty distinguished guests,
among whom were Ambassador and Mrs. Bryce, who have
been lavishly entertained this season, and in whose honor
more dinners have been given than for any other diplomat.
The Ambassador and his wife are certainlycharming people.
I wish 1 had the ability to describe the dinner. It was marvelous. Everything was served from silver plates underneath
the china, and the most indescribablelot of things to eat! But
one is so very busy trying to be entertaining to the man with
whom she goes out to dinner that she hardly knows how the
food tastes, to say nothing of describing it. Mrs. Fairbanks
has the reputation of serving very elaborately,and she is a
most charming hostess. Her distinguished husband, so far
from being cold and distant, is a prince of hosts, full of humor
and pleasing anecdote, who makes one feel at home and at
ease at once.
Though the season keeps on at a merry pace, several of
the leading characters in Washington’ssocial drama have temporarily vanished from the stage, have pocketed their doorkeys and stolen away to Palm Beach, rather earlier than
usual. I think. The fact that this season began under a financial cloud has not seemed to interfere with its accustomed
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brilliancy.

White House

than the city itself, is the fact
that it is the home of the President and the scat of Congress.
No doubt we have all had experiences in our college days of
class fights, when there was a differenceof opinion as to class
honors, which have been fought out within college walls and
the world heard only distant rumors of trouble. So it is, only
in a much greater degree, here politically.The presidential
pot is fairly seething and boiling. The outside world knows
practicallynothing of what is going on in this matter here.
Poor Teddy! “A prophet is not without honor save in his
• own country" (city), surely! The President is attacked from
every quarter, north and south,- east and west, by white and
colored, Republicans and Democrats, capitalistsand labor
unions. Men seem to forget that Theodore Roosevelt is the
President of their country and Uiat as such he is entitledto
their respectful consideration.Even from the high places
come thunderingdown the words of praise or condemnation
as the one who utters them sees fit. A few years ago a President fell under the assassin’sbullet, and the act was charged
to those raving critics who had ridiculedand abused him until
the passion of baser folk had been aroused into the commission of a bloody deed. Yet President McKinley was not subjected to such malicious abuse as is President Roosevelt now.
The Washington sentiment is no index to the love and esteem
which the country bears toward Roosevelt. Neither praise
nor abuse, however, seem to vary him a hair’s breadth from
the line of public duty which he has blazed out.
Even women are seen in groups discussing the presidential situation. When making a formal call recently a very
prominent woman turned to me and said: “Mrs. Diekema,
who is your man?” I very promptly replied, “Secretary Taft.”
She threw up her hands in horror and replied, “Oh, no, no!
Let us have Fairbanks and settle down once more and have
peace. We are tired of war.” In Congress the friends of the
rival candidates are daily nominating them for President.
Every day you become more and more convincedof the
fact that every presidentialcandidate in the field has many
strong characteristics, and hence staunch admirers. The campaign has already become red-hot here, and we are in the
midst of a sea of political agitation which will soon sweep
over the whole country.
interesting, perhaps,

The girl who takes Scoffs Emulsion has plenty of rich, red blood; she is

Reception.

FRED BOONE,

The last of the state receptions of the winter took place
Thursday night at the W hite House, when the officers
of the army and navy were the principal guests. This is
last

always one of the most crowded receptions of the season,
and second in brilliancyonly to the first levee of the series,
when the diplomatic corps are the star guests. The army
and navy were well represented,and there were enough blackcoated civilians to make a substantial background for the
glitteringarray of uniforms. An unusual number of welldressed and pretty girls belong to army and navy circles, and
four or five squads of girls from the seminaries near Washington were having the time of their young existence. I he
music was lively and inspiring, and in addition to the simple
floral decorationsusual at the Whte House there was a
brave array of flags upon the walls in the stately corridor.I
can dimly remember the time when I would have been as
wild as the girls were over the gold lace and brass buttons.
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Congress.

The greatest intellectual treats which the country affords
are the set speeches delivered by the leaders in Congress.
They always whisper to thlr frinds just when they will perform, and then the rush for the galleries begins. To sec one
of the great orators in action and to hear the loud demonstrations of approval on one side of the chamber, while the other
side sits in sullen silence, except when flashes of wit and
humor, and great bursts of eloquencecompel general acclamation, is an experience which alone is well worth coming
to Washington for. I close by saying that no one who can
afford to come to Washingtonshould neglect to do so. It
will make him a better citizen and a truer patriot.
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ORDER FOR APPEARANCE.
Probate
OF MICHIGAN— 20th JudicialCircuit,
Court (or the County of Ottawa. In STATE
in Chancery.
Suit pending In the Circuit court for the the
the matter of the estate of
STATE OF MICHIGAN, The

coughs

KING OF CURES

made

colds

«

AND
I

DR. KING’S

I

and executed by Henry Hoscl*
county of Ottawa, In Chancery, on the 10th
and Jennie Hoaeb his wifeof theClty of Holland.
day of February, 1908.
Story and Clark Plano Company, Complainant, Michigan to Henry De Jongh of the same place.
Said mortgage being dated the twentiethday of
Notice is hereby given that four
vs.
Julia 8. D. Blssell; Caroline D. Blssell; Albert January A. D.. loot and recordedon the twenty
months from the 24th day of February H. Olmstead trustee; Levi 8. Gould; Genessee seventh day of January A. D.. 1901 in liber 70 of
on page 77 in the officeof the RegistA. D. 1908, have been allowed for County Savings Bank; and Maria Robinson, mortgages
er of Deeds for Ottawa 'ounty.M .chigan.By
or. If she be deceased, her unknown heirs. said default the power of sale in said mortgage
creditors to present their claims
Defendants.
contained has become operative and there Is
against said deceased to said court In this cause It appearing from affidavit on now claimed to be due at the date of this notice
file that none of the defendants, except the the sum of seven hundred and twenty nine dolfor examination and ajustment,and Geneeseo County SavingsBank, reside In the lars aud eighty three cents and'nofiuitltlaw or
U1 *having been institutedto rethat all creditors of said deceased state of Michigan; that Julia 8. D. Blssell. other proceeding
Caroline D. Bls*ellend Albert
Olmstead. cover the said mortgage debt or any i>urt thereare required to present their claims trustee, reside In the state of Connecticut;that of notice is therefor given that said mortgage
It cannot be ascertained in what state or will be forclosedby sale at public vendue of the
to said court, at the probate office, In
country Levi S. Gould resides;and that Marla premises describedIn said mortgage, towlt: All
lot seven of South Heights being a subdivithe city of Grand Haven, In said Robinson resided. In or about I860. In the state oj
. . of
—
\jt m
ii| the
it)* Of
sion of .w,
lot —five
addition*,
No.
J In
of New York, but I* now believed to be de- .......
county on or before the 24th day of ceared, leavingheirs who are necessary parties Holland. Ottawa ounty and State of Michigan.
Said
sale to take place on the Sixth Day of
June, A. D. 1908, and that said claims to this suit, hut whose names and whereabouts April A. D., 1908 at three o'clock in the aftercannot be ascertained.It Is ordered,that said
will be heard by said court on the 24th defendants cause their appearance to be en- noon at the North front door of the Ottawa
County court house, that being the place where
In thle cause within *lx months from the Circuit• ourt for the » ounty of Ottawa is
day of June A. D. 1908, at ten o'clock tered
the date of this or^er; and that within twenty held to satisfy the amount that may be due on
In the forenoon.
days from this date complainantcause this said mortgage, principal and Interest, and all
order to be published.In the Holland City
costs includingan attorney fee of fifteen
Dated February 24th, A. D. 1908. News, a weekly newspaperpublished and cir- legal
dollars provided for In said mortu
culating
In
said
county,
such
publication
to
P. KIRBY,
continue once In each week for six successive Gbbrit W. Kooykrh, Attorney for Mortgagee
Judge of Probate weeks.
Business Address:Holland. Michigan
Dated January 6. 1908.
PHILIP PADGHAM.
Hendrik Looman, Deceased
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Mortgage Sale.
Default having been made laconditions of payment of a mortgage-
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NEW DISCOVERY
FOR COUGHS AND COLDS
had the most debilitatingcough a mortal was ever afflictedwith, and my friends expected that
I left my bed it would surely be for my grave. Our doctor pronounced my case incurable,
but thanks be to God, four bottles of Dr. King’s New Discovery cured me so completely that I am
all sound and well.— HRS. EVA UNCAPHER, Grovertown, Ind.
I
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CircuitJudge.

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The

PREVENTS PNEUMONIA

me

Probate LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS.
Solicitor for Complainant.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
NOTICE OF MEETING OF COMMISSIONERS^
Business Address: Grand Haven. Michigan.
ON CLAIMS.
At a session of said court, held at the
<M5w
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate Court
Probate office, In the City of Grand Hafor the County of Ottawg.
ven. in said county, on the ttlhday of
In the matter of the estate of
ORDER FOR APPEARANCE
February. A. D. 1908.
Marietta S. Van O'Linda. Deceased.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge State of Michigan
Having been appointed eommlielonera to reJOth Judicial Circuit In Chancery
ceive. examine and adjust all claims and deof Probate.
Suit itendlngin the CircuitCourt for Ottawa mands of all persons against said deceased,
In the matter of the estate of
County. In Chancery, on the 23r«l day of Januwe do hereby give notice that four month*
ary. 190S.
from the -pth day of February. A. D.. 190
Richard Van den Berg, Deceased.
Sumner Jourden and
Nathan Jourden.
were allowedby said court for creditorsto ,
George E. Brainard h*YlnK Sled in Eald court
Complainants.
present their claims to us for examination i
his petition praying mat a certain instrument in
and adjustment, and that we will meet at *
William Jourden.
writing,purporting to be the last will and teetaJohn Jourden and
the office of Charles H. McBride at Holland,
ment of said deceased,now on tile in said
George Jourden. known as George Barnes.
Michigan,In said county ,on
day
court be admltte to probate, and that the ad
Defendants.
In this cause It appearingfrom testimony June. A. D., 1908. and on the 2oth day
ministrationof said e*taie be granted to George
taken and affidavitfiled that the defendant of June. A. D., 1908. At ten o'clock In th»
K. Brainard or to some other suitableperson,
George Jourden. known as George Barnes, has
It is Ordered, That the
not been heard from for several years, and that forenoon of each said days, for the purpose
It cannot be ascertainedin what state or country
of examiningand adjusting said claims.
30th day of March, A. D. 1908,
he resides, on motion of Walter I. Lillie. SolictCha-les H. McBride,
or for Complainants, it is Ordered, that said deat ten o’clockIn the forenoon,at said fendant cause his appearanceto be entered
oilo P. Kramer.
Commissioners.
Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed herein within five months from the date of this
order, and that within twenty days frohi the
for hearing said petition.

the

SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

WALSH DRUG COMPANY

date hereof,that Complainants cause this order
to be publishedin the Holland City News, a
paper published and circulatingin said County,
tice thereof be given by publication of a
such publicationto continue once in each week
copy of this order, for three auccesalve for six successiveweeks.
Walter I.
Philip Podgham.
weeks previousto said day of hearing, in
It Is Further Ordered. That public no-

Lillie

Solicitor for Complainants
newspaper
Business Address:
Grand Haven, Michigan.
said county.

a

the Holland City News,

Grand Rapids, Hoi land

printedand circulated
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STATE OK MICHIGAN. Tha Probaw Ooun
Cor tha Count, of Ottawa
At a ssaaloo jf aaid court, Ueld at tbs Pro
htta office, in the City of Grand Haven, it
said county, on the 97th day of February. A.
D. 1908.

Present: HON. EDWARD

P.

KIRBY.

Judge of Probate.
In the matter of tha eatate of
.

Dalman, Deceased.

William H. Da'man having filed In said court
bis first animal and flo»l account as extent r of
esUteand his petitionpraying for the allowance thereofand la'so hla petitionpraying that
Isaac Mursllj j or some other suitable person be
appointed trf stee of saides ate:

said

It

Passenger Service:

is

Ordered, that the

30th day

o-

March, A.

o’clockIn the forenoon,at said probate
and is hereby mppointed for examining
and allowing Isaid accounts and hearing said
at ten

petition;
It la further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of

ing

to

all

Main Line Points dur-

Winter Month. Every two hours to

Saugatuck.

from May un

October on Main Line.

Petrus A- Van Dyk, Deceased.
rend Van Dyk having filed In

said court
executor of said es-

and b|s i>etltlonpraying for the allowance
thereof,down to February 84 tb, 1908:
It is

Ordered. That the

30th day of March, A. D. 1908,
at ten o'clockin the forenoon,at said

demands and

for

traffic

excursions and picnics.

Bernard Bottje.

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a sessionof said court, held at the
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haen. In said County, on the I6tb day of

Register of

Probate. 3w

10

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The

Probata
Court for the County of Ottawa,

EDWARD

at ten

o'clockin the forenoon, at said probate

office,be

ten

and is hereby appointed for hearing

o'clockIn the forenoon.

Dated February

probate office, be and is hereby appointed
examiningand allowing said accountand
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it Is Further Ordered, That public no-

tate,

the

copy.)

said petition.

Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate ot

his first annual account as
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Lillie.

copy.)

A

til

Jacob Hi n ken, Deceased.
State of Michigan.
JOth JudicialCircuit
John Albert Hlnken having filed In said courtIn Chancery
Suit pending In the Circuit Court for the his final administrationaccount,and hla petiCounty of Ottawa. In Chancery, on the Slst day tion praying for the allowance thereof aid for
of January 1908.
tha assignment and distributionof the residueGertie C. Comstock.
of said eatateComplainant.
vs
If Is Ordered. That the
Frank J. Comstock,
Defendant.
7th day of April, A. D. 1908,
In this cause it appearing from affidavit on
file that the defendant. Frank J. Comstock.Ii
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said*
not a residentof the Sute of Michigan, but reProbate office, be and Is hereby appointed
sides in Chicago, in the State of Illinois:on motion of Walter I. Lillie, Solicitorfor the Com- fort xstninlngand showing gald account and
plainant,it Is ordered,that lefendom cause his hearing said petition.
appearance to be entered herein within four
months from the date of this order, and that
It Is Further Ordered. That public nowithin twenty days from this date that Com- tice thereof be given by publication of a
plainant cause this order to be published in the
Holland City News.a weekly newspaper publish- copy of this order, for three successive
ed and circulatedinsaid County,such publica- weeks previousto said day of hearing, In
tion to continueonce in each week for six sucthe Holland City News,
newspaper
cessive weeks.
Walter I.
Philip Padgham
printed and circulated In said county.
Solicitor for Complainant CircuitJudge
P. KIRBY,
Business Address: Grand Haven, Michigan
(A true
Judge of Probate.

In the matter of the estate wilP. KIRBY. liam J. Davidson, Drceawd.
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedin Judge of Probate.
Notice Is hereby given that four months
said county.
from the 9«th day of February. A. D. 1908,
In the matter of the Estate of
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
have been allowed for creditors to present
Pietertje Vander Schnmft, Deceased.
(A true
Judge of I rotate.
their claims againstsaid deceased to said
Annie Bosch having filed in sa'd court her
Edward p. Kirby.
court for examination and adjustment,
petition praying that s <ld cnur^ndJodlcHte and
Judge of Probate.
and that all creditors of said deceased are
determine who were hi the Dmeof her death
9 3w
required to present their claims to said
the legal heirs of saUl deceas 3 d and entitledto
-«urt. at the probate office, in the City of
Inherit the real es ate of which said deceased
Grand Haven, in said county, on or before
d s lz*d,
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt
the 26th day of June a. D. 1908. and
for the County of Ottawa.
It is Ordered.That the
that said claims will be heard by said/
At a session of said Court,held at the Probate
13th day of April A. D- 1908,
court on th« 26ih day of June. A. I). 1908. at
Office in the city of Grand haven, in said county
Present: Bon. EDWARD P. KIRBY.

service

In the matter of the estate of

ORDER FOR PUBLICATION

this order, for three successiveweeks previous March. A. D. 1908.
to Mid day of' hearing, in the Holland Clt)
Present:HON.

on the 97th day of February. A. I*. 19U8.

HALF HOURLY

Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
•

EDWARD

D. 1908,

office, be

HOURLY

March, a. d. |9"8.

Jan. 23. 1908

9

Henry

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Judge
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate office.In the City of Grand Haven. In said county, on the.loth day of

of Probate.

Register of Probate.

& Chicago Ry.

Circuit

6w Jon. 30

P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.

(A true copy.)
BernardPott Jo. .

,

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The

D. 1906.

P.

KIRBY.

Judge of Probate.
9 3w

tice thereof be given by publication of
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previousto said day of hearing. In
the Holland City News, a newspaper ffTATE OF MICHIGAN. The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
printed and circulated In said county.
In the Matter of the Estate of Metjcn de
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Weett, deceased.
Having been appointed commissionersto re(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
ceive. examine and adjust all claims and deBernard Bottjo.
mands of all persons against said deceased, we
Registerof Probate.
do hereby give notjee that four months from the
15th day of February. A. D. 1908 were allowed
ll-3w
by said court for creditors to presenttheir

claims to us for examination anti adjustment,
and that we will meet at the office of Arthui
Van Duren, H W. 8th street. In the city of
Holland, in said county, on the nth day of May.
It is Further Ordered. That public no- STATE OF MICHIGAN— 20th Judicial Circuit A.D.. 1908. and on the 15th day of June. A. D. 1908
In Chancery.
tice thereofhe given by publication of a
at ten o'clockin the forenoon of each of said
Suit pendingIn the Circuit Court for the
for the purpose of examining and adjustcopy of this order, for three successive County of Ottawa,in Chancery, on the 14th days,
ing said claims.
weeks previousto said day of hearing, in day of February. 1908.
Dated February 19 A. D.. 1908.
Otto P. Kramer.
the Holland City News,
newspaper Story and Clark Plano Company,
Complainant.
Peter Boot
printedand circulated in said county.
Feb.
Commissioners
vs.
P. KIRBY.
Genesee County Savings Rank,
First National Rank of Flint,
(A t-ue
Judge of Probate.
Union National Rank of Chicago,
BernsrdBOttJe.
Levi S. Gould. Julia 8. D. Rlssell
MICHIGAN—
Probat©
Register of Probate.
and Caroline D. Rlssell,
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Defendants.
9
In the matter of the estate
Joseph
for

ORDER FOR APPEARANCE.

hearing said petition;

20

a

EDWARD

copy.)

STATE OF

3w

Freight Handled on

ORDER FOR APPEARANCE.
STATE OF MICHIGAN—20th JudicialCircuit.
Chancery.
Suit pendingIn the Circuit court for the
county of Ottawa. In Chancery, on the 8th
day of February, 1908.
Story and Clark Plano Company, Complainant.
In

v«.

Maria Robinson, or If she be deceased, her
unknown heirs; Edward P. Ferry; Geneaee
County Savings Bank; Jacob Truber; Levi 8.
Gould; Julia S. D. Blssell; Caroline D. Blaaell; and Albert H. Olmstead. Trustee, De-

Express Time

of

In this cause It appearing from affidaviton Taylor. Deceased.
file that none of the defendants, except the
Notice Is hereby given that four

GeneseeCounty Savings Rank and the First
National Rank of Flint, reside In the State
of Michigan;that the Union National Bank
if Chicago is a banking corporation, having Its offices and place of business in the
Cltv of Chicagoand State of Illinois; that
it cannot be ascertained In what state or
county said Levi S. Gould resides;and that
Julia 8. D. Rlssell and Caroline D. Blssell
reside In the State of Connecticut;on motion
of Louis H. Osterhouse, Solicitorfor Complainant, It Is ordered that said defendants
cause their appearance to be entered in said
cause within five months from the date of
this order, and that within twenty days from
this date, said complainantcause this order
to be published in the Holland City News,
a weekly nowipaper published and circulating In said county, such publicationto continue once In each week for six successive

Busby, Supt, Holland

month©

16th day of March. A. d. 1906,
have been allowed for creditors to present

from the

their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
-ourt. at the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven, In said county, on or before the 16th day of July. A. D. 1908
and that said claims will be heard by said
ourt on the 16th day of July, A. d. 1900. at

fendants.
In this cause it appearing from affidaviton
ten o'clockIn the forenoon.
file that none of the defendants, except the
Dated March 16. A. D. 19 8.
Genessee County Savings Bank, reside In the
P. KIRBY,
state of Michigan;that Marla Robinson resided, In or about 1860. In the state of New
Judge of Probate.
York, but is now believed to be deceaaed. weeks.
11
leaving heirs who are necessary parties to
PHILIP PADGHAM,
this suit, but whose names and whereabouts
Circuit Judge.
cannot be ascertained;tha, it cannot be ascer- LOUIS H. OSTERHOUSE.
tained it what state or com ry Levi 8. Gould
Solicitorfor Complainant.
“Sufferedday and night the torand Jac b Traber reside; . at Edward P Business Address: Grand Haven. Michigan.
itching piles. Nothing
Ferry re* les In the state of V. ah; that Julia
S.
Rlssell, Caroline D. Biiselland Albert
helped
until
Doan’s
H. Olmstead reside In the state of Connec\ Higher Health Level.
It cured
permaticut; on motion of Louis H. Osterhous. solicitor for complainant, It Is ordered,that eald
“I have reached a higher health nently."
Garrett,
defendants cause their appearances to be enusing Dr. Mayor, Girard, Ala.
tered in said cause within six months from 'evel since
the date of this order, and that within twenty King.s
Life Pills," writes Ja
days said complainant cause this order to be
Springer,
of
’Franklin
published In the Holland City TJews. a weekly cob
--- —
----- ------ — J
newspaper published and circulatingIn Mid
“They keep
Harsh physics react, weaken ih
county, such publicationto continue once in
each week for six successiveweeks.
iver
just bowels, cause chronic constipatioi
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ment of
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JOHN

The

me
I used
Ointment.
me
Hon. John R.

I began

New
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Chas. A. Floyd, G. P.
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F.

A.

PHILIP PADGHAM.
Circuit Judge.

LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS.

Grand Rapids

Solicitor

for Complainant.

Business Address: Grand Haven. Michigan
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An Attempt at Kidnapping

Case Alter Case.

Cl

ping ever attempted In this part of the

Peaty

1*asasasasasasasasasas

More Proof Like

This

Holland.

ATTORNEYS
Law

,.n 1
est margin, near

Ben Englishman of Los Angeles,
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Dept,
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W.

80011 be

bere.when farming begins

w

Duren w

per vowing future vengeance is

ys

nafe

H.

1000 or more acres and in pricea from
gomeirith POO R U fT
NO
oome with POOR BUILDINGS, others with MODERN

in sizes from 3 acres up as high as

to
to

t]A

1

T

„.dTb™i.rt
Jx AND Up TO DATE BUILDINGS, SILOS, WINDMILLS, ETC. «,d
“I can conscientiously say that in another older
brother’s hofne, six
some without BUILDINGS.
Doan’s Kidney Rills proved to be miles east of Zeeland,
the best kidney remedy ever used | The Zeeland farmer, Is Henry En
in my family. My brother suffered glishman. for whom his sister Minnie,
All land GUARANTEED to he just as represented.

PIRST STATE BANK, Commer-

"

^

Mrs. W. Lawrence, of 268 Van apeedlng on his way back to California,jenA
Raalte Ave., Holland, Mich, says: and the two children are hack

BANKS
Diekema, Pres., J.

Cal.

Sflnhlnn Hn*
Michigan.
But
Now is the
for
for the quick w«t
wU of Justice Van Duren
l,uo time
“,Iie to get busy,
DU8y* if
11 you
you want
wanl a
a farm.
,aria- I
f have
Have farms
fa
and Deputy Sheriff Doornbos, the at- “l® or exchange for city propertyin various parts of the country.
tempt would doubtless have been successful. At it Is the would-be-kldnapThey range in quality from BLOW SAND to HEAVY CLAY LOAM,
tfif
ter and
and hmth«r
brother nut
out nt
of

endorsement?

McBride Block.

in

was thwarted Just by the barMonday noon, when

state

Scores of Ho^peopie c.n
IU &hnilt
Dnan’s Kidney
giftnou Pills.
Pillo
you
about Doan’s
^ Collections promptly attended Many
makes a
w any a happy citizen makes
o. Office over 1st fetate Bank.
public statemant of his experience,
Vf oBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real Here is a case of it. What better
^ Estate and Insurance. Office proof of merit can be had than such
Q. J., Attorneyat

GET BUSY

One of the boldest cases at kidnap-

Ui HOLLAND, MICH1CA N^^

rjIEKEMA,

7

.0. J.

Beardslee,

Mokma, Cashier, H. severelyfrom backache, brought on aged 16 and brother Tony, aged 14,
Luidens,Ass’t-Cashier. Capital by hard work. He gradually grew .profess much affection. The EnglishJ . ow are a few of the many I have
to offer, stating sizes, prices,
Stock, |50,000.00.
worse, had dull, heavy pains across ‘ man children are orpnana. Ben quality, nd terms.
his loins and his kidneys were very vowed often rome day he would get
CITY STATE BANK weak. Reading about Doan’s Kid- ^the custody of Minnie and Tony,
Commercial and Savings Dept. ney Pills he decided to try them, | Suddenly, and without the least
acres sold since Jan. 1st, ’08
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver procured a box at George L. Lage's warning Den Englishman appeared
Schure, Cash. Capital Stcck, $50,- drug store. He received prompt at the Zeeland home. He said, howreiief alter using them only a short ever, nothing that led his brother to $ 550.00 40 acres near Allegan, fair buildings, light soil, $250 cash,
000.00
time and a continued use resulted believe he meant any «arm. Pleading
• balance long
s
in a positive cure. Other members that he wished to buy the younger
600000 117 acres, near Coopersville,good buildings,gravely clay
of my family have used Doan’s children clothing he took them — ostenloam, G acres orchard, 12 acres hard maple timber Fine
JTREMERS, H., Physician and Kidney Pills and the results have sibly to Zeeland, but instead hurried
dairy
farm. $3200 cash, balance at 6 per cent.
^ Surgeon, Res. Corner Central been just as satisfactory.” on to this city.
For Sale by all Dealers. Price I F,iled wlth , vague apprehec.lon, 250000 77 acres near West Olive, good buildings, light soil, some
Ave.and 12th St. Office at Drug
50 cents, Foster- Mil burn Co., Buf- Henry, drove to Zeeland. There, conStore, 8th St.
orchard, some timber for wood. $1900 cash, balance at 6
falo, New York, Sole Agents for firming his suspicious,he wildly called
per cent, or will trade for city property in Holland.
the United
jUBtIce Van Duren over llle phone aQd
Remember the name-Doan s and told him the story. The justice told 8500.00 85 acres one half mile from New Era, excellent buildings,
large orchard, some excellent clay loam, balance of lighter
ta<e no
ihjm to catch an |nterurban and come
Vlf ALSH, HEBER, Druggist and
quality. $4000 cash, balance long time at 6 per cent, or
here. Meantime a warrant was hur* aid Pharmacist. Full stock of
will exchange for city property.
A Cure fur lisery
riedly drawn up.
his
• Meeting
------- w Henry,
--- --goods pertaining to the business.
‘‘I have found a cure for the missignature was affixed and the trio rush
250000 40 acres one mile from Ottawa Beach, and fair or medium
25 E. Eighth Street.
ery malaria poison produces, says ' ed to the depot, just In time to(
quality of soil. Including all stock tools, etc. for $500
R. M- James, of Louellen, S. C. snatch Ben and the children from a
more. All cash, or will take house and lot in exchange not
"It’s caRed Electric Bitters, and successfulget away. After a few short,
to exceed £1200.
PhOESBURG, H. Dealer in Dru
Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet comes in 50 cent bottles. It breaks but seething•ho^ words, Henry withArticles. Imported and Domestic up a case of chills or a bilious at- drew his complaint, took the children 1200.00 33 acres, 5 miles from Holland. Fine garden soil, all black
loam except 0 acres which makes good building spot. No
tack in almost no time; and it puts and left Ben took the train. The
cigars. 8th street.
buildings, only $350 cash required, or will take cheap house
yellow jaundice clean out of com- children say he tola them of the
in exchange.
mission.” This great tonic medi- wonderfulpresents he would buy and
Vice-Pres., G.

‘
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Nearly 800

time.

PHYSICIANS

Slates.

DRUGS & MEDICINES
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other.
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FACTORIES & SHOPS. cine and blood purifier gives quick of
relief in all stomach, liver and

“5-DROPS"

the palace-llkehome in California,

420000

B
Boa^oV AXlture
.

of lame

tr.

from

Tower clock, makes fine suburban home. $2(i00 cash, balance long time at 0 per cent, or will take house in exchange

kidney complaints and the misery The state
'has
back. Sold under guaran- secured the cooperationof the Pere
tee at Walsh Drug Co. drug store. Marquette railroad for a series of

^LIEMAN, J. Wagon and Car• riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
Baxter writer "My wife suffered with
new
jvlc Rheumatism for seven years. She was and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agriin a
atvery had condition. After ualnx "fr-Dropi"
- three Booths It made a permanentcore. cultural Implements.River Street.
wriiM P. a Baxter. EjmeerUie, Fla.

Five acres with largehouse and two barns, only 1 mile

in city.

,

E'
*

was several years ago and aha

STOPS
THE
PAINS

special train furnished by the railroad

O

March

fhE KRAKER A

and Salt Meats. Market on River

taken
internallyrldi the
blood of the polaonouc matter and
aeide which are
the direct cauaee
of theee dlaeaeea.
Applied externally
It afforde el moat
inesantrelief from
pain, whlla per-

mo

CURB

thi

Rioo.

WITH

belnc effected by.

blood, dissolving

LUNGS

yon ere sufferingwith Rheumatism,LumBcltUoa. Neuralgia, Kidney Trouble or
write to «s(
^

“WJROPf" is entirelyfree from opium, confine.morphine, alcohol laudanum and other
aimUiar Ingredients.
SU* B«tU« "S-DHOPt" (Set Dmm) si. SA
r«r Ssls k> PragglsU.

Dr. King’s

New

Discovery

If# Lake Street, Ohtosg*

1600.00

The

two

train w;ll consist of

fMCsiSf'^ass,
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OB MONEY REFUNDED.

ECZEMA AND PILE CURE.

55 acres, 3 miles south-eastof city, good buildings.40 acres
qood clay loam, 15 acres light and more sandy soil. Only
^ 1450 cash and balance at 0 per cent.
80 acres short distance from Olive Center. 40 acres into
clover meadow, balance light timber easily cleared,soil all
black sandy loam, no buildings, only $400 cash required,
balance long time at 0 per cent.

150000

40 acres 2 miles from Holland, poor buildings, light soil,
good apple orchard, fine location
takes
some hard work and time to build up. Only $200 cash required, balance $100 per year and interest.

but

m.; Stevensvllle,

p.

40 acre fruit farm, 0 miles s.w. of city on Interurban line.
Good buildings, some soil good for general farming, balance
fruit land. Bearing fruit trees and shrubs of all kinds.
$2200 cash, balance long time.

m;

2:30 p. m.; Bridgman, 4 p. m.

5000 00 80

acres good black loam, some muck, 6 miles from city, good
buildingsincludingnew silo, everythingin good shape, will
take some city property as part payment.

pas-

senger coaches in which the meetings
will be held and two baggage cars for
water during sleep. Cures old and the exhibits. Lectures will be given
young alike. It arrests the trouble upon dairying, corn growing, fertlllzat once. $1.00. Sold by Heber era, fruit culture,poultry raising,etc.,
Walsh, Druggist,
and the ^xhiSHs will include milk
Holland, Mich.
tester, seed corn tester, samples of

ANDALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

SWANSON RHEUMATIC CURE COMPANY

Pepase

a.

if you have a child who soils
bedding from incontenence
incontenence of

I

ing it from the
system.

a. m.;

m.; Sunfleld,11

$100

poisonous eub-

etanceandremov-

a.

Benton Harbot 1

Dr. K. Uetchun’B Anti Disretie

May be worth to you more than

parlfyint
..... .. the
...

00

ford, 9:30 a. m., Watervllet, 11 a. m.;

menentreanltaare
P«

Ledge 8:00

— Grand

WANTED— Reliable married man vllle, 8 a. m.; Hudsonville, 9:30 a. m.;
for farm work with references- Zeeland, 11 a. m.; Fennville, 1 p. m.;
Write W. W. .Dickinson, R. F. D. Bravo, 2:30 p. m.; Grand Junction,
No. 2, St. Joseph, Mich.
p. m. April 2— Bangor, 8 p. m.; Hart-

Si.

COUGH

KILLtms

4250

Lake Odersa, 1 p. m.; Clarksville,2:30
p. m.; Alto, 4 p. m. April 1— Grand-

DeKOSTER,

Dealers irr all kinds of Fresh

31

Mulliken, 9:30

Signature of

Kidney

I TRI1L BOTTLE FREE

Per Tnfkwta gnd Children*

Tin Kim] You Haio Always Bought

“WSOK"

the

company. The train will stop for one
hour at ;he following points In this
vicinity on the date and hour men-

Bears the

Trouble and kin*
dreddlecaaca.

CASTORI A

UNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinist
Mill and Engine Repairs a

specialty. Shop on Seventh Street
near River St.

canted by Rheametlsm.LombMC.
Sciatica, Neu.
ralgla,

3200.00

Parmere’ Institutes to be held In a

atUl wall

la

6000 00

GO acres on Interurban line near Forest Grove. Good house,
windmill and fair barn, soil all clay. Only $1000 cosh, balance long time at 0 per cent.

5500.00

80 acres 1 miles south from city, good buildings and all
kinds of fruit, most of the soil also good for general farming
$2500 cash, balance time, or will exchange for stock or dairy

forage crops, coops of several breeds

of poultry, Incubators, spray pumps,
A Ding win Ojnratm
samples of pruning, Budding,grafting
is the removal of the appendix by and of various insects and diseases of
a surgeon. No one who takes Dr. fruits.
King's New Life Pills is ever subBring samples of milk for testing

farm.

8200.00

the New Holland church, good buildings,
windmill silo, etc. Soil all heavy clay. One-half cash or
will exchange for property in Zeeland.

82 acres, near

They and of Insects for names and remedy.
Stock and tools can be bought with most of these at very reasonable
work so quietly you don’t feel them The lectures wM begin on the arrival
Dr.
Vries. Dentist
They cure constipation,headache, of the train. Ben on hand promptly prices.
0 any afflicteda positive cure for Ecze- biliousness and malaria. 25c at and bring your neighbors.
Olti hutirs* ft'ii* * t ?
Also city property both residences or vacant lots, resort property, and
ma, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas,Piles and Walsh Drug Co.’s drug store.
from 1 mi 5 P
Office over 210 Rivsuburban homes for sale.
L. R. TAFT,
Skin Diseases. Instant
nstant Relief.
1
Don’t
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and look over
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Cake Ltxiitive Brnino Quinine Tablets All druggists refund t<be iuukh)
if they fall to cure. E. W. Groves
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Real Estate and Insurance
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eventually finding something

Open Tuesday and Saturday evenings
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CITIZENS PHONE 1106

the city,

to

Citizens

W

morn-

do. It is a peculiar fact that
most of the men who are passing
through are headed east where tbt
work is reported to be opening up.
Many of them have been as far west
as the Paci6c coast and they have no
desire to go back. Hundreds who
were making good money in the
middle west and east, went west
last fall, lured on by the glowing re
ports hoping to strike a bonanza..
Then the panic came and the west-

Office on the corner of River and
Eleventh Streets, where he can be

W

•
shelter at Vander Veen Blk-

out in the

work

Isaac

Tyr qr

while others take the first opportuni-
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and day.

men who

Many go

search
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the jail.
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DR.
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ing for a place to sleep now are not
hoboes of the real dyed in-the-wool
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400 Manhattan Avenue New York,
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All Operations Carefully and Thoroughly Performed.
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a Year
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East Ei*bth[St. CitizensPhone 1743

Dykema
i

Many

ilia comes from impure
blood. Can’t have pure blood with
faulty digestion, lazy liver and sluggish bowels. Burdock Blood Bitstrengthens stomach, bowels
liver, and purifies the blood.

this army of misfortune which is
striking here now, still drifting1
back toward the promise of better
i

j
Fooled
,

All sizes and prices. All deals are given

on Patents

rsMln

Don't Be

T*ke the cenuinr. «<r)niuU

personal attention and kept confidential.Try
placing your property with

HOLLISTER’S

tlocky Mountain Tea

I

Nuggets
People.

* Duty Medicine tot Busy
i
ROCKY MOUNTAIN T«
Brines Gulden Health and Renmod Visor.
A specific for Oonatl potion.Indignation,
Liver
Made only by Madison Me ..
Cine Co.. Madison,Wf*. (. ' and Kidney troubles, Pimples, Eczema. Impure
keep# you well. Owr trad» mood. Bad Breath. Sluggish Bow, •
mark cut on eoch packer and Backache.Its
rintabNaver a« 1- let form. S3 cents a box. Oenuine
subst; Houjstbb Dhuq Compart. Madison, Wls.

~

><*« tmf.

my

j

things.

A

Exchange
°

Houses, Lots. Acrcaae, Farms and Resort Property

DULYEA
River St. Hollaat, Hick
F. E.

Attorney-at-law

Over Slnyter A

work and the disheartened, discour-
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Holland City News.
a new tenor and
baritone never heard before in
Congressman G. J. Diekema is Grand Rapids, all of whom will
making a hard fight for a $75,000 alternate in the leading roles. For
contraltos and

appropriationfora postoffice build- the
ing at Ionia.

ic

title role there are four

sopranos and

dramat-

Grand Rapids

criticswill not be able to decide as
Music lovers should not fail to
to which of the charming artists is
hear the grand recital to be given by
really the best until the close of the
Alle I). Zuidema at Hope church, engagement.
Thursday evening, April 2.
However, until all have been
heard Grand Rapids is fortunatein
Alle 1). Zuidema of the Detroit having opportunities to hear the
Conservatoy of Music has gained
gifted Fraulein Wolff and Mile
distinction as a pipe organist. He
Phoebe Steskosch.
will appear at Hope church on April
At the night performance m trie
lovers will be introduced to Mile.
Phoebe Strakosch,a powerful soKlaasen &Lo , the River street
prano, who will sing the title role
meat market firm, has sold its busiof Madam Butterfly. Much interness to John Zwiers of Chicago.
est attaches itself to the charming
John Van Eyck, one of the former
prima donna, because of her
owners, will be employed in the
triumph abroad, and the fact that
market.
she is the favorite niece of the
They are talking of running Al- great diva, Adal ne Patti. Besides
derman Tom J. Powers as mayor of there will be a large caste of mu-

2..;

_

St. Louis, Mich., on the democratic

sicians.

trouble for the treasurshp. Neither

John F. Van Aurooy for supersecond. But in the first
districtAbel Postma is inclined to
oppose G. J. Van Duren, who seems
to have the pole.
For justice of the peace there
seems to he no opposition to Attorney Hoyt Post ‘for the long term nor
to Attorney G. W. Kooyers for the
will

visor of the

short term.

Spring

The Boone s And Their Nags.
Boone Bros., the well known

What an

horsemen of Holland, have again
it is

leased the fair grounds and the fast
little track is taking
of activity since the

started. It

is

on a great deal
spring weather

we.

their intention to re-

in

and put the whole
good shape as soon as

clay the track

grounds in

here

So are the robins

and

so

are

Spring and summer goods coming

on every freight. Call and look over

new

the frost gets out of the earth.

alluring word. Nevertheless

stock of nobby

The Boone Bros, have several
whom they will spend considerable time and money during

SPRING- SUITS

nags on

tha

coming racing season/ First

COLORED OR SILK

of

these is the warrior McKinley, 2:06 J

who has been taking things easy for
ticket. Tom, who formerlylived in
Holland Township Republican Cau- a year or moi*. The rest has done
this city, has made good as aldercus.
him good, however, and he looks as
man and his friends would like to
The Republican caucus of Hol- sound as a nut. The horse will be
see him promoted.
land Township was held yesterday out this year as a pacer and great
. The Holland life saving station afteruoon in the town hall, and a things are expected of Trim at this
will open April 1 at midnight with rous:ng meeting it was. Over two gait.
Neil Bali comes next as the horse
Capt. Van Weelden in charge and hundred voters were present and
the following crew in commission: all were enthusiastic. D. B. K. Van of great expectations. He has been
William Swarthouse, No. l;John Raalte was chairman of the meet- the money getter of the Boone string
Van Regeumorter, No. 2; James D. ing and Albert Tanner and Hon. on the half-mile tracks for the past
three seasons and it is the one beet
Kellie, No- 3; Charl'e Peterson, No. Luke Lugers were tellers.
The followingticket was nomi- be that he will go some for several
4; Andrew Fisher, No- 5 and Geo.
nated:
more. He was one of the most conH. Sou ter, Jr., No. 6.
Supfrrvisor— John Y. Huizenga, sistent sidewheelers out last year
The Hope College Anchor for Clerk-— Bert Vander Haar.
and won a number of hard races*.
Treasurer— Henry Klomparens. George R is the third on the
this month looks very fine in its
Highway Commissioner— Johan
trimmings of royal purple, but the
trimmings are no better than that nes DeHaan,
School Inspector— Hon. Luke
which they enclose,for the pages
teem with much bright and inter- Lugers,
Justices of the Peace— John S.
esting material. One of the features is a descriptionof life* in Brouwer (to fill vacancy) — Hon.
Washington by Mrs. G. J. Diek- Luke Lugers, full term.
Member of Board of Review — D.
emn. This ttory also appears in
B. K. Van Raalte,
this issue of the News.

VESTS
We Uve

mark

should say

so

The

latest patterns procurable
suits at prices rangat our store.

ing from

$10

or

up

$15

to

$20 or $25

speed list. This speedy pacer was
laid up part of last season with an
ailing pin, but has rounded to all
right and acts faster than ever.
John Boone, his driver thinks he
will get a

We
spring

Our Fits Are Not

better than 2:10 this

season if no bad luck befalls him.

LIKE THIS

Star Direct, recently purchased
from H. Sorensen of Lake View,
Overseers — Philip Heyboer (in looks big and strong and any time
Prof. A- E. Parkins, who for thesquare
____ township)—
_________ r
Albert Timmer the sign is right this pacer will give
last four years has been in charge of (in fractional township.)
good account of himself as he is
the science department of the High
well bred and has shown 2:10 speed
school, has accepted a position as in
Grand Organ Recital
or better. Star Direct was formerly
atroctor in geography at the State
A grand organ recital will be the owned by William Agnew of Coni'Normal acliool at Ypsilanti. His next musical feature of the season. stock Park.
new position will be a very desirable It will be given under the auspices
Jesse James is another high class
•one, and the promotionis merited, of the Ladies’ Aid society of Hope
speed horse and the season of J90S
lor M* Parkins is one of the best in- church April 2 by Mr. Alle D. Zuidwill no doubt see this “boss” make 1
structors ever connectedwith the ema, who is a teacher of pipe organ
much lower record than he is now
Hollaud schools.
and harmony in the Detroit Conser branded with.

But

slick

and neat. No

Our Shoe

fit,

no pay.

Department

Is Complete

=——

"

vatory of Music. Mr Zuidema also
The Boone string also includes a
The Park board haa taken final
ably fills the position of organist in good line of young things. Fredi
action for the improvement and enone of the prominent churches of Wilkes is a cold trotterand she hai
larging of Prospect park, and this
Detroit and is too well, known in a right to be such. She is shed by
action was approved of by the council
Holland to need further introduc- the coming great young trotting sire,
at Monday night’s meeting. Addi
I
tion. His program, consisting of Ashland Wilkes, Jr , 2,24}, one of
tional land has been secured, part of
selections both classicaland popular, the best sons of the great sire, Asthe addition being a lot purchased
will include Chaffin’s Eurvdice, a land Wilkes, 2:17}, by Red Wilkes,
from Albert Hiddmg Mr Bidding
descriptivefantasy, selections he of the immortal George Wilkes,
bought this lot last summer and it is
from Grieg’s “Peer Gynt” suite, in the daddy of the best harness horses'
situated in what was formerly known
which Anitra’s Dance is after an ar- of this day, and many days to cbm<*.
as I*arman’fl woods. Another lot
rangement by Mr. Zuidema himself. Dam of Freda Wilkes is the great
was bought from W. H. Beach.
Besides these offerings,compositions brood mare, Maggie B. is the dam of
The Hope College catalogue for by Mac Dowell, Saint Saens, Nevin, McKinley, 2:06}, the greatest trotter
the current year is out and it is one Dubois and the ‘ Big Toccata and ever owned in Michigan. The Boone’s
In fact the Grand Rapids ad club is
of the most attractive of all the col- Fugue” by Bach will be rendered. say this filly is going to race just as today, recognized by the leading merlege publicationsofthat nature. Its Enough has been mentioned fast as McKinley. She is coming chants, and expert advertisersto
enumeration of the faciliiies offered to slow that this will be a three years old, and if all goes well
be the leader In the field of Its proat Hope for those who wish to be great musical treat. The she will be stalked down the big line
posed activities.
educated in the higher branches is choir will endeavor to lend popular- and no doubt get a world’s record.
convincmgto those who are seeking ity to the progam by adding a vocal
Not only Is Its membership recruitAnother young trotter is the twomerit, and who have not had an op number or two. The program will year-old colt Ashland McKinley, ed from the merchant and manufacturYou
the Ford — You
it’s dependable — You
portunityheretoforeto realize the begin at 7:45 p. m.; doors will be owned by John Tateum of Grand er and professional ad writers ranks,
it will stand up. Ten thousand of them built and sold
scope ot Hope and the advantages open at 7:15. The recital is free to Rapids. This young lad has just bul Includes the men who diagram and
last
year.
A pretty good guarantee of quality and dependability.
offered to those who seek instruc- all, but a silver collection will be bsen broken and he acts like an aged set the ads In the mechanicaldeparttion within in its walls.
taken.
campaigner. He has a good size, is ,nient of the newspapersand magazines
a good natured colt and can trot a The one aim Is to develop the best
'The MerchantsAssociation and
40 shot barefooted. John Boone says: there Is In the science of advertising—
Our
Churches
the board of trade have joined forces
"Of the colls I have broken
man wh0 haa somethlng
Rev.
R.
Diephuis
of
Oakland
has
in the work of ridding Black’ Lake
educated, this one beats them nil.
.. „
accepted
a
call
to
the
Christian
Rer,.
n
_i
TiT-n
to
sell
and
the
buyer.
of sunken logs and the committee
His sire is the same as v reda \Y ilkea
composed of ll. Van Tongeren, Ja^ forme(1 church at Hartwyk.
At the banquet last night In the
and the dam I am unable to give at
ob L>kker, Arend Visscher, J. B. j Rev. I. Van Vessum of Drenthe
Furniture
City not only leading men
this writing, 1 know she is a high
Mulder and G. J. Van Duren has has been extentend a call to the
from that place sat down to a municlass mare.”
granted to Woldering & DeWaard North street Christian Reformed
Continuing in regard to the rac- ficent banquet table and listened to a
the contract to remove the sunken church at Zeeland,
ing outlook in Holland, Mr. Boone program of after dinner speakingthat
spiles and the old scow at the mouth, j Rev. D. R. Drukker is one of a
said:
for sound sense, wit, pathos and humThis work will take about a week trio named for the newly organized
“I think we will work about 15 or was of the sort that makes the ocand will not cost more than fifty English Christian Reformed church
head this season and if we have some casion as cne never to be forgotten by
dollars. Then other parts of the on Sherman street, Grand Rapids,
Detachable nimble seat. Four cylinder shaft drive, storage battery,
racing luck, the Michigan circuit those present, but distinguished vislake will be attended to, and the
mechanical oiler, enclosed fendersand running boards.
horses will have to hike some if they itors from New York, Chicago and Dework, will be carried on until the
Just Dope
wont t) beat us. Our coming fair troit v were among those who took
Early deliveries assured if ordered at once.
danger of losing launch wheels in
With the republican ward cau- will be the best ever held here.
active part.
collisionwith deadheads will be re- cuses hut eight hours distant and
-*» Speak quick if you want to avoid a long wait
There will be more ‘boss’ racing and
duced to a minimum.
Holland
was
ably
represented
by
the big city caucus but thirty-two better purses will be given. You
Wait for the 5 passenger,4 cylinder,20 horse power touring car for
Charles F. Floyd, who In responding to
$850.00. Ready for delivery after May 1st.
The stockholders of the Holland 1,our? a''a.v il ia Pretl;-¥h,ard .tode,sl can say for me, Holland will be ou
a toast put the status of this city as
Sugar company at the annual bu8i-,ouf .
,Pe correi/ly* but in the the horse racing map from now on.
eas meeting elected the following 0Plnl0n most of the old stagers This will be a cracking good track an industrial,resort,educational and
ANOTHER FORD SURPRISE
resident center and its probllitlesin
board of directorsfor the ensuing!"'86 ‘othe8ame 11 lool<e 80m6thlng to train over this season, especially
Prices practically cut in two Compare with others. Now within
for those nags that will race over such a light that proved a veritable
year. Arend Visscher, Geo. A. Hum
_
reach of all. Why pay fancy prices for others? Ask for Catalog.Will
whirlwindof a surprise to those presmer, P. H. Mcliride. F. C. Hall, Hr. '
Alderman Evart the half mile rings.’’
be p eased to give demonstration if interested.
ent-many of whom were familiarwith
H. Kremera, W. J. Garrod, John J. P- Stephan and B D. Keppel are in
Holland, but only in a passing and disA Greater Holland
Oappon, Geo. W. Browning,
ng, H. Pel- th6 fie'd "J ,a fr'«''dly eort of contest.
In the aldermanic field C. J. Lok
grim, D. B. Yntema, Geo E. Kollen,
By a turn in the wheel of fortune lntere8ted Ben8e•
Holland; H. DeKruif, A. Lahuis, ker is the most spoken of man and Holland and surroundingcommunity J Especially did Mr. Floyd lay particI®* Agency for FORD and RAMBLER for Ottawa and
Zeeland; Fred Osterlee, George Chris can have the plum if he wants Is to receive direct benefit through one ular 8tresa on the recent organlzaNorthern
Allegan counties.
Metz, Grand Rapids Mr. Kollen it in the fiirst.
of the most prosperousand brainest Boij of the Holland Board of Trade, of
Arthur
Drinkwater
and
Peter
waa elected in place of Congressman
organizations of Its kind in the United lta a,m8 and what 11 was already acDiekema whose duties at Washing- Schoon are mentioned in the second
although
very little interestis shown Stetes— the Grand Rapids Advertisingcomplishing. Then too, he paid a
ton occupy his time; Mr. Mtez in
Club. It was at the fourth monthly glowing tribute to the Merchants as- Board and look over the bright pros- F. L. Codrington, W J. Fenton, E. W.
place of W. H. Beiaih'who la in^Ber” {J16™Alderman Gerrit Van
dinner of that associationthat develop- sociatlon.It was in telling of the pects here for a "greater Holland.” Bliss, L. J. DeLamater, Don Sagpd,
muds for his health, and Mr. Lahuie /aD‘e" 8 fnend8 would al8° llk6 10
ments which are bound to accrue to board of trade that Mr. Floyd brought Not only did President Mac Innes ap- and James Daffy.
in place of John Veneklaaen.The 800 “lm run*
point a committee of twelve to visit
The board of trade will make •’esIn
the
third
Alderman
Prakken
this city’s best interests were brought out the publicitycommittee feature of
board will elect its officersApril 13.
seems to have a clear field although out Not only will this city merely that organization and described the Holland In response to Mr. Floyd's In- pecial arrangements to meet and EnMadam Butterfly
Fred Boone’s friends would like to as a city benefit, but the merchants, ! plan in mind of civic advertising.This vitation, but the main dlnnei^—the big* tertain the visitors ana are laying
Henry W. Savage has selected see him
manufacturers,professional, business last met with especial favor with the gest event of the year for this club will great store on the treat, whidh will be
two of the most brilliant casts from
In the fourth C. L. Kuite, Win. men and even the individual is bound banquetersand loud were the expres- be held at Jentson Park, May 26, at In the ncfme or talks on- civic adverbis array of English Grand Opera Lawrence and Chaa. liensen are beto participatein the good results. slons of approval, that the Holland which time topics of greatest Import- tising. It is planned to have the local
artistsfor the return performances ing boomed by their friends.
merctfants Join with the Grand RaThis club which was organized bu^,, boosterswere working In the right ance will be discussed.
o! Puccini’s "Madam Butterfly" at
In the fifth Henry Vander Worf, a
The commute appointed to make a pids advertisers club, thus affording
a few weeks ago and though patterneddirection.
Powers’ theatre on Monday, March good strong republican worker,
after similar organizations throughout j In closing, Mr. Floyd, on behalf of special trip to this city Is composed of them the rare opportunity of benefit30. For this second visit of bis shows the greatest strength, the oththe country has even surpassed the the Holland Board of Trade extended the following well known men: Chas. ing through criticisms and advice of
celebrated English singing com- ers mentioned being C. Staam and
most sanguine expectations of its pro- the ad club members an invitationto A. Floyd, A. H. Vanden Berg, A. B. some of the greatest advertising expaay, he is bringing at least two Henry Jellema.
visit this city, attend a session of the Merrit, C. B. Hamilton,L. E. Torrey, perts in the United States.
bw voices among bis sopranos and
Richard Overweg will have no

Notier,Van Ark
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